
Pampa man killed as
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Stall Writer
A Pampa man was killed and 

another man Injured in a Thursday 
morning colliaion between a tractor • 
trailer rig and a pickup south of 
Canadian.

Richard Jay Heckman, 32. of 2101N. 
Russell, was killed when his 1002 
Chevrolet pickup and a 1979 Peterbilt 
semi crashed at about 10:30 a.m.

The accident occurred 0.5 miles 
south of Canadian, near the Hemphill 
County line on U.S. Highway S3.

Lloyd Scott, 30. of Gage. Okla., who 
was driving the Peterbilt. sustained 
minor cuts and abrasions to his face 
and arms, and was treated at the

Hemphill County H ospital in 
Canadian.

Department of Public Safety 
trooper Larry Dunham reported that 
Heckman's pickup was eastbound on 
Farm • to • Market Road 12S8, and 
stopped at the intersection where the 
road ends at the highway.

The semi rig was traveling south 
toward Wheeler.

Heckman stopped the pickup with 
its front end out in the southbound 
lane of the highway, and pulled out in 
front of the Peterbilt in an apparent 
attempt to enter the northbound lane 
toward Canadian, according to 
Dunham.

The trooper reported that Scott

attem pted to avoid Heckman’s 
vehicle by moving into the lane to his 
left, but his truck collided with the 
front^nd of the pickup.

Heckman was thrown frcrni his 
pickup by the impact and died 
immediately, according to witnesses.

He was pronounced dead at the

scene by Juatioe of the Peaee Frankie
Hill.

Grant Meek of Canadian, an 
eyewitness to the accident, was 
driving north toward Canadian at the 
time.

He said the rig separated on impact.
(see Fatal an pa |c  <1
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Was there another poisoning at Cabot in 1978?
By D A VID CH RISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Victims of the July 1981 arsenic poisoning at the Cabot 

Carbon Black Plant now claim that was actually the second 
poisoning incident at the plant, and are blaming Cabot 
management in part for their troubles.

They say the company exposed them to the danger of 
poisoning in the incident that led to a recent assault 
conviction for a fellow employee

Seven workers, represented in a union grievance by Cabot 
employee Joe Grubb, claim there was a similar poisoning at 
Cabot in May of 1978. using the same type of arsenic, also put 
in a coffeepot.

"They covered this up. They kept this from the

employees," said L. Ray Taylor, representative of the Oil. 
Chemical and Atomic Workers union.

He said the coverup was a breach of contract by company 
officials, that if plant workers had known about the 
possibility of a poisoning, they could have avoided the 
danger of permanent tissue damage from the 1981 incident 

Cabot officials have declined to comment on the 
allegations, saying it is a matter for the arbitrator to decide 

Cabot management told workers about the 1978 poisoning 
during the 1981 investigation. Taylor said 

Four foremen at the plant were poisoned with coffee then, 
he said, and the management's explanation at the time was 
reportedly that a heating element in the coffee maker was 
faulty and giving off toxic fumes.

Taylor said he has a document showing that Cabot officials 
contacted at least one city police sergeant for aid in testing 
the coffee, and that someone in management probably knew 
it was poisoned.

The Cabot plant is outside the city limits, and not under 
city police jurisdiction.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said he was not told of 
any 1978 poisoning until his investigation of the 1981 incident.

When Cabot management revealed the 1978 incident, they 
said they believed the person responsible for the poisoning 
had already left the plant

An initial hearing was held on the grievance Wednesday, 
employing an outside arbitrator from Dallas provided by the 
Federal Mediation and Arbitration Service

In that hearing, Taylor said, Cabot representatives 
produced a letter from an Austin Department of Public 
Safety laboratory that identified the 1978 poison as arsenic.

Taylor said he did not know why Cabot released that 
document, but he was "glad they did,” because he feels it 
proves Cabot knew more than it was telling its workers.

"I feel like there's a lot that hasn't been said... I think the 
company has a good reason for it. but we just can't pinpoint 
it yet, "Grubb said.

Plant Manager Stan Burnham testified, but was not at the 
Pampa plant in 1978.

(see Polsoa on page 2)

School board starts budget all over again 
after story reveals first one was illegal

Coming Monday

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The Pampa school board may be starting all over 
on its budget and tax rate for the new fiscal year 
because the way the board previously.adopted its 
higher tax rate violated state law.

Though the budget and tax rate received final 
board approval August 17th. consideration of the 
"published tax rate" is again on the school board 
agenda for a meeting next Tuesday.

Superintendent James Trusty said he would have 
"no comment" about new consideration of the 
school district tax rate, “until the board meeting"

"I will make a statement at that time." Trusty 
said Thursday afternoon

Asked why the school district tax rate is an item 
for board consideration Tuesday, after the rate 
received final approval last month. Trusty replied. 
“Your article pointed out there was a flaw in 
publication of the effective tax rate "

In, a story in Tift Pampa News August 19th. the 
newspaper reported the school district failed to 
comply with state law in the process of adopting the 
new tax rate for the current fiscal year, which 
began September 1st. according to a spokeman 
with the State Property Tax Board

The school board must follow several strict legal 
steps toward adopting a tax rate for the district, 
according to state law

First, a board of review must certify property 
values on the tax roll

Second, the tax assessor must determine and 
publish the effective tax rate, including the figures 
be used to calculate that rate.

Third, the governmental entity must publish 
notice and hold a public hearing, if the proposed 
new tax rate is an increase of more than three 
percent over the effective tax rate

Fourth, the governmental body must again 
publish notice of its iMent to vote to raise the tax 
rate during a public meeting

The effective tax rate is the percentage of taxes 
per $100 valuation needed to generate the same 
total tax levy produced the previous year.

City • school Tax Assessor Collector Charles 
Rand published the effective tax rate in a legal 
notice July 19th. but in the publication, he failed to 
include the figures, or calculations, he used to 
determine the rate, resulting in the violation of 
state law.

"The calculations must be published." Associate 
Director of the State Property Tax Board Jim 
Robinson said in August.

Rand previously said his failure to publish the 
calculations was "an oversight '

"It's all public information We are not trying to 
hide anything. It is just they (the calculations) are 
rather lengthy. We are trying to do the best job we 
can to comply with the law." Rand said at the time

A new legal notice of the school's effective tax 
rate, including the previously omitted calculations, 
is published in The Pampa News today

When the issue was raised. Robinson said the 
state board is "not an enforcement agency."

"A focal taxpayer can file a civil suit in district 
court." Robinson said in August.

The state spokesman said the school's failure to 
publish the calculations used to figure the effective 
tax rate "won't invalidate the rolls or stop people 
from paying taxes. " •

"It could force them (the school board) to go back 
and go through the whole process again, delaying 
things." Robinson said.

It appears that is exactly what the school board 
intends to do. with its new consideration of the 
school district tax rate

Though Trusty had no comment about the 
matter, the board apparently Intends to restart the 
entire legal process, including public hearings, 
votes and legal publications, on the new budget and 
tax rate

The illegal tax rate adopted by the board is a 7.9 
percent increase over the effective tax rate

The rate adopted is 63 9 cents per $100 valuation, 
up from a previous 62 cents per $100.

The tax rate hike will increase school property 
taxes on a $30.000 home about $6 per year

The budget adopted by the board shows both 
revenues and expenditures of $10.173.366

However, the adopted budget does not reflect a 
school - district cash surplus of about $1 million 
when the year began, plus an additional $346.000 in 
surplus construction funds.

The school board meeting Tuesday is open to the 
public

Bush refuses plea bargain offer by Hardin

P am pans will be trea ted  to 
demonstrations of Indian dancing 
Monday at the Chautauqua '82 in 
Central Park but not by Indians. 
The Kwahadi Indian Dancers are 
actually boys from Explorer Post 80 
in Amarillo, who have adopted the

customs and costumes of the ancient 
Kwahadi Indians who once lived i|t 
t h e  A m a r i l l o  a r e a  T h e  
demonstration of dancing will begin 
at 2:30 p.m. Monday and is free to me 
public, as is the rest of the 
Chautauqua events.

By EVIE DAVIS 
Special Correspondent

LUfiBOCK — Capital murder 
defendant Paul Barry Bush, accused in 
the 1980 shooting death of a longtime 
Hemphill County sheriffs deputy. 
Tuesday told his attorney he would not 
accept a life prison term in exchange 
for a plea of guilty in the case 

The plea - bargaining offer was made 
this week by 223rd and 31st District 
Court prosecutor Guy Hardin to Bush's 
court - appointed defense attorney. 
Floyd Holder of Lubbock 

Bush's acceptance of the offer would 
have pre - empted his capital murder

trial, scheduled to begin Tuesday in 
Lubbock County Courthouse, in which 
the death row inmate will again fac a 
penalty of death by injection, should he 
be convicted.

Neither Hardin nor Assistant District 
Attorney Joe Hendley could be reached 
today to comment on the plea - bargain 
offer

The secretary for the District 
Attorney's office said both were out of 
town this morning on private weekend 
trips.

Hardin and Hendley will both travel 
to Lubbock next week for the trial.

Next week's date is the third
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All in all, it teas a 
snakebit afternoon s

By CATHYCARTER 
aadTOM ALLSTON 

McLEAN — The McLean Tigers' 
season opener against White Face 
turned into one of those times when 
nothing goes right.

For starters, the Tigers were 
"home team" on a field more than a 
hundred miles fgom McL«an.

Because of (he 2M mile - plus 
distance between the two towns. 
Happy was selected as the site of the 
game, about midway between the 
towns. McLean was chosen by draw 
as host team, to provide officials, etc.

But Happy High needed the field for 
their own game tonight, so the match 
was scheduled for Thursday night

new head coach Joe Riley’s left arm 
sent him to the hospital in Shamrock 
for a series of tests, so the Tigers' 
coach had to miss his first football 
game.

The Tigers headed for Happy 
Thursday afternoon, and about 10 
miles out from McLean their bus 
developed tire trouble.

Arriving an hour late, the team 
hurriedly got ready to play, and the 
7:30 -scheduled game got under way a 
few miautea before I  p.m.

The game itself was mostly 
unevmtful — so much so that 1:11 
before the end of the contest, it 
remained a scoreless defensive duel.

Then White Pace scored, and a 
short time later the Tigers’ first 1182 
football game ended in a 7-8 loss.

scheduled for Bush's retrial, after an 
appellate court reversed his October 
1900 conviction because evidence of an 
extraneous offense was admitted at 
that trial.

Bush is accused of killing Hemphill 
County Sheriff's deputy M L. "Corky" 
Guthrie when the lawman answered a 
silent burg lar a larm  at Lad's 
Pharmacy in Canadian during the early 
morning hours of July 12.1980

Testimony in the first trial indicated 
that the intruder shot Guthrie in an 
attempt to escape when he discovered 
the front door was the only exit

An autopsy report showed Guthrie 
was struck by three shotgun blasts, two 
at close range and one in the head

Investigators then reported that the 
first shot came from inside the store. 
The burglar reportedly then crawled 
outside and shot again through the 
deputy shield, before moving to the 
driver's side to shoot again through the 
open window.

Guthrie reportedly told a radio 
dispatcher that “ I'm shot.” shortly 
before he died.

Bush was arrested about IS hours 
later in Dumas.

Former District Attorney Harold 
Comer called witnesses in Bush’s first 
trial that said Bush broke into the 
pharmijpy to steal drugs.

Testimony revealed then that Bush 
l|ad been convicted previously on a 1979

Weather
Partly cloady and warm today, fair 

'a i^ .  mild tonight, fair and warm 
Saturday. High today upper 80s, low 
tonight mid 80s. high Saturday low 90s. 
Winds variable, south • southeaatcriy 8 • 
18 mph through SaturdAy. *

PO.U, C.U.P ... Boys Ranch Rodeo is
appeals cout udgee Odom ruled this

I The Potter County decision was set to go tomorrow
overturned later on the grounds that ”
officers engaged in entrapment in the
„ rest By DAVID CHRISTENSON

(Corner appealed for a reversal of the ***** Writer
decision of the appeals court on the There’s still time to plan for Labor 
murder charge last fall without D*y weekend, and about 400 boys are 
success. hoping you head out to the 38th Annual

Individual voire dire examination of Farley's Boys Ranch Rodeo 
potential jurors, all of whom already ** V®** be among 10.000
have been mailed jury summonses in spectators that are expected there 
the case, is expected to Ust more than a S“"<**y •'»* Monday, with events 
week beginning Tuesday. beginning at 2.30 p.m.

The new trial was moved to Lubbock ^  famous festival begdh shortly 
(bounty when visiting Dallas judge •**®*’ 7*  started 41 years ago,
Claude Williams granted a joint motion “"I* ** • *°*" * g«*®** cause -- to
by Hardin and Holder for a change of '  •’•'*® *®o''*y *®r *be ranch, which 
venue because of extensive publicity supports Md educates the wys.
surrounding the first trial. Competition will be tough but friendly

The same reason was given for the •* **•? «v*«*- becauM these boys live 
venue change of the October trial to a together, and contribute
Wichita Falls courtroom. *•**'■ ***®*** together to a home that’s

The trial is expected to include about «bnort a small citŷ . 
a week of tesUmony. ^nd as founder ̂ 1  Farley reportedly

used to say. "There's no point in 
A retrial scheduled for July 12 here nuking a touchdown unless there's

was poitponed when authoriUes were somebody there to watch you do R.”
unable to locate a pathologist scheduled I®** *bw for this year's money
to testify as a material witness. raising efforts at the ranch is an

Another rescheduling for August 2 approximate |7  million budget, and the 
was postponed at the request of Judge buUdlng of a new arts center.
WllUams, who told Hardin he had Because the ranch's old theater 
scheduling problems. building wUl be tom down soon, the

ranch’s voluntoer committee has opted 
f s s / l o « *  for the building of a new structure to
M n w s X  '• house bo th  band and d ram a

^ “ "“^*****"*M ***'"*'*®B*^^"** dnartmenta.
.......V........." " Î  ™  boys themselves — with their

2 “ *y**®™..........  ......................... ..  ranch tra in in g  la consfruetion,
............................ . . . . . .k . .  4 plumbing and wiring, will make much

J“ *»***"*“ “*  .......18 of the effort to build It. with the help of
La e^  y i t s ...........................................7 the 100 salaried adults who work thare.

.............  ........ ........................•  The bsqrs do 8 M  for themaelvan, in

fact. According to resident Scott 
McHargue, a senior this year at the 
ranch's high school, the place is nearly 
self - sufficient now

BuiK on the site of old Tascosa, one of 
the three oldest towns in the Panhandle, 
the ranch has its own post (rffice, fire 
departgient, schools, well water 
pumping and purification system, 
chapel, clinic, laundry, athletic 
facilities, museum — the list goes on, '' 
and nearly everything on the list is 
maintained and operated by the boys.

They raise, process and cook their 
own food on the 10,000 acre ranch, and 
.McHargue said most of the boys like to 
call themselves ranchers. _

The ranch still depends somewhat on 
donations. .,

McHargue told the story of a wealthy ^  
ranch buff who attended the eoaual 
rodeo a few years ago — and during the 
riding and roping, it began to rain. ,

80 the generous spectator, after the 
rodpo was over, donated the money te  
build a roof over the atadinm bleacliers.

Some federal fundktg is expected at 
the ranch Ih the coming year, too. Bet 
for the most part, tt's the boys that do tt 
att, frith the help of proeeeds from' 
events like the rodeo. *

"It’s the biggsat event we have out 
hme. a lot of the kids look forward te 
R," McHargue said.

A fidl schednls ef events ia ptanned. 
iadadlng ealf, steer and bnB ridÉm« 
krone riding, steer dogging, and raping

Aijl thare'e la s llek
ymmgarsat.

« » a
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services tomorrow hospital notes
*!*TAYLOR, Justin Dale — 10:30 a m., graveside. 
Ifl|irview Cemetery
r-rjONES, Mrs. Eteatrice M. — 10:30 a m . First United 
iMethodist Church, Stinnett Graveside. 2 p m., Childress 
; Cemetery.

HECKMAN. Rick — 2 p m , Carmichael - Whatley 
• Colonial Chapel

EDWARDS. John G — 2:30 p m., Wheeler Church of 
; Christ

òhituarìes
JOHN G. EDWARDS

; WHEELER — John G. Edwards. 84, died Thursday at 
Parkview Hospital
• Services will be at 2:30 p m Saturday at, Wheeler Church 
of Christ with Ronnie Quaid, minister, officiating. Burial will 
bein Wheeler Cemetery, directed by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr Edwards was born July 27.1898 in SparU. He came to 
Wheeler County with his family in 1907 He was married to 
Eunice Helton Dec 25. 1921 in Wheeler County He was a 
jgrmer and rancher most of his life, and was a member of 
Ihc Church of Christ
'  Survivors include his wife; four sons. Kenneth Edwards of 
Pasadena. Wayne Edwards of Wheeler. Cecil Edwards of 
Saginaw and David Edwards of Rising Sun. Md.; a daughter, 
-Mrs Marie Brown df Amarillo; two brothers. Roy Edwards 
of Medina and Robert Edwards of Bend, Ore.; two sisters. 
Mrs Mattie Atherton of Pampa and Mrs. Pearl Williams of 
Wheeler; IS grandchildren and 18 great - grandchildren. 

BEATRICE M. JONES
STINNETT — Mrs. Beatrice M. Jones, 87, died Thursday. 
Services will be at 10 30 a m Saturday at Stinnett Frist 

United Methodist Church, the Rev. Steve Martyn of Quanah 
and the Rev John Decker officiating. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m Saturday in Childress Cemetery, directed by 
Minton - Chat well Funeral Directors of Borger.

She was born in Lafayette. Miss., and had lived in Stinnett 
for the past five years She was. a member of First Baptist 
Church. Childress

Survivors include four daughters, Mrs. Jewell Burns and 
Mrs Pearl Middleton, both of Stinett, Mrs Mary Francis 
Anderson of Amarillo and Mrs. Celia Harwell of Abilene; 
three sons. Elmo Jones of Childress. C L. Jones of Dalhart 
and Bobby Jones of Shallowater, Okla.; three brothers. 
Marvin McCoy of Austin. Cecil McCoy of Bryan and Bill 
McCoy of Channing, a sister. Mrs. lantha Coward of 
SHamrock. 42 grandchildren and six great - grandchildren. 

VERA LOIS McDonald
Mrs. Vera Lois McDonald. 55, died at 4:35 a m. today at 

Coronado Community Hospital.
Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 

Directors ,
She was born June 9. 1927 at Electra. She had been a 

Pampa resident since 1943. She was married to Richard 
McDonald Sept 30. 1945 in Pampa. She was a member of Hi - 
Land Christian Church

Survivors include her husband, of the home, a son. James 
McDonald of Snyder; a daughter. Mrs. Marcia Stubbs of 
Aberdeen. Scotland, her mother. Mrs. Mittie McDowell of 
Pampa. a brother. Raymond McDowell of Conroe; four 

.sisters, Jackie McDowell and Odessa East, both of Pampa, 
;bertie Ensley of Dallas and Hilma McCracken of Electra; 
-and four grandchildren

JUSTIN DALE TAYLOR
Justin Dale Taylor, day - old son of Kevin and Cynthia

• Taylor, 308 N Warren, died at 8:20 p.m. Thursday at 
ICoronado Community Hospital.
• Graveside services will be at 10:30 a m. Saturday at 
Eairview Cemetery, the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of First 
baptist Church, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Claude 
IMaddux. pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church Direction is 
.by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
, Survivors in addition to his parents include his 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Eugene Taylor and Mr. and 
Mrs Jerry Stephens, all of Pampa. great - grandparents. 
Mrs Otis KidwefI of Pampa. Mr and Mrs. JoEd Cupell of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs Ross Taylor of Bastrop; and a 
great ■ great - grandmother. Mrs R M Williamsof Hartley

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsiaas
Tina McGrady, Pampa 
IrisWyche.Fritch 
John Malena, Amarillo 
Grace Anisman, Pampa 
Ann Lee Nolle, Pampa 
Irene Osborne. Pampa 
Angela Simmons, Pampa 
Drew Word, McLean 
Linda Reames, Allison 
Jimmy Wright, Pampa 
Mary Martinez, Pampa 
James Rasberry. Dallas 

Dismissals
Rosalie Brewer. Pampa 
K irsten Brown and 

infant, Pampa 
D ora le an  D arn e l l .  

Pampa
David Dick. Mobeetie 
John Karl. Pampa 
Marilyn Lewis. Pampa 
J o h n n i e  M e t c a l f ,  

Panhandle 
Ella Norris. Pampa 
Joyce Phipps, Lefors 
Gerald Purvis. Borger 
Fr an n ie  Rowe and

infant, Lefors 
Travis Shiinon, Pampa 
Jeff Stevenad^fsp 
S h a r o n  T h o m a s ,  

Amarillo
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Atalasioas
Joe Ray Riley, McLean 
Bryant  R ichardson , 

Wheeler
Carl Childress, Wheeler 
Monica Bentley, Raydon, 

Okla.
D a r l e n e  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
L o t t i e  C o l e m a n ,  

Shamrock
D e b b i e  L a t h a m ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Debra Moore and infant. 
Wheeler

Lois Gilkey and infant. 
Wheeler

Dean West. McLean 
M a l c o l m  N o b l e s ,  

Shamrock
Silvia Hammon, Erick, 

Okla.
Louise Fields, Shamrock

Stock m arket
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city briefs
THE NUGGETT Club 

presents Southern Blend. 
F riday  and Saturday. 
S ep te m ber  3 and 4. 
Members and guests 
welcome. $3.00 cover 
charge.

Adv

$$l REWARD for the 
return of or imformation of 
boxer puppy. Call 669-6678.

Adv.
DORD FITZ Art Classes 

start Sept: 13. Beginner and 
advanced student. 669-3931 

Adv.

animal shelter report

ßre report
• THURSDAY, Sept. 2
- 9:05 a m. — Pampa firemen responded to a false alarm at 
Coronado Community Hospital

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7467

Male adults: apricot poodle, black It gray terrier mix, 
white A brown cowdog, black & tan shepherd - doberman 
cross, black & brown collie mix, black A white terrier mix, 
black A white spaniel mix. white poodle, liver A white 
pointer, gray terrier mix. black A brown collie, black, brown 
A white greyhound, black A white bird dog mix. black A 
brown shepherd, gray A white airdale mix. red Irish setter.

Male puppies: four small terrier mix, two cocker mix.
Female adults: sable A white collie mix, brown dashchund 

mix. red longhair dashchund. red cocker mix, tricolor 
beagle, gray A white pit bull mix. black poodle mix, reddish - 
brown Pomeranian mix.

Female puppies, red A white Brittany, black A tan 
shepherd, black A white collie mix. tan A white shepherd 
mix. black A tan collie mix. four small terrier mix.

police report minor accidents
I Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 21 
¿alls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
; Charlotte Kelln. 2701 Lindsey Hollow Rd . Waco, reported 
a theft, estimated value $30
• Paula Suzanne Harris. Route 1. Frick. Okla. reported 
burglary of a vehicle parked at the Nuggett Club, estimated 

j i i i l f c ia i ---------------------- -----------------------------------------

THURSDAY, Sept. 2
9:25 a m — A 1981 Pontiac driven by Lysandra Lee 

Leggett. Route 2, Box 37A. Pampa, collided with a 1977 
Lincoln Continental driven by Mary Phillips Conner, 423 
RoberU, at the 900 block of West Alcock Street Leggett was 
cited for following too closely. No injuries.

Poison

Can*t interfere with hunting
‘fÿ-"

It's the opening day of duck season, and Alaskans Bill 
left, and Tom Fink, right, are going out againSheffield.

to bag the birds as thev have for the past IS years 
together. They may rule out politics as a topic of

conversation in the cabin this fall, however, as Sheffield 
is the Democratic nominee for governor of the largest 
state, and his pal Fink is the Republican nominee. (AP 
Laserphotol

Oements blasts opponents 
during Panhandle campaign

VERNON. Texas (AP) -  While 
Democrats were on the road with their 
candidate preaching unity. Gov. Bill 
Clements took his campaign to North 
Texas, where he sparred with one 
fellow Republican and said the rest 
"couldn't elect a dogcatcher.”

needs the estimated 45 percent of Texas 
voters who are "ticket-splitters” to 
beat Attorney General Mark White.

At a stop in Fort Worth, Clements 
showed little of the intfa-party 
lovey-doveyness the Democrats were 
displaying.

“If I had to rely on only Republicans 
to win this election. I'd go home and 
retire right now," he told a rally in 
Sherman after a day of campaigning in 
the Panhandle.

Clements repeatedly stressed that he

He accused Republican U.S. Senate 
candidate Jim Collins of committing "a 
breach of good taste and a breach of 
etiquette” in releasing a poll that 
showed Collins within 4 percent of 
incumbent Lloyd Bentsen — and

Clements trailing White by 10 percent.
"I don't care what Mark White says. 

He's my competitor and he's in the race 
and he can do whatever wants,” 
Clements said. “But I don't want 
somebody else dipping into my race.

"I also feel very strongly that, if 
under those circumstances it continues, 
what's good for the goose is good for the 
gander,” he concluded ominously.

Clements said he has done no polls 
since late June, when four separate 
surveys showed him with between 5 and 
16 percentage points on White.

Fatal,.. JcoBtlaiiedJro|̂ aĝ ^
The tractor turned over and slid east 
and the trailer, loaded with hay. slid 
on its side toward his pickup.

"I saw that trailer headed for me 
and I thought it was all over.” Meek 
said. "So I pulled my pickup over to 
the fence "

"The sound that trailer made when 
it was sliding down the road sounded 
like the end of the world,” he said. ^

“It just covered my pickup truck 
with hay. and I was real surprised to 
still be here when the dust settled"

DPS troopers estimated the two 
sections of the rig slid about 200 feet 
after the collision.

Meek immediately got out of his 
pickup and began directing traffic on 
the highway, to help avoid other 
accidents.

Along with the hay, some gasoline 
I was spilled on the pavement, and the 
Canadian Fire Department was called 
in to hose off the highway.

Services for Heckman will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev.

False alarms at hospital plague fire dept.
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Numerous problems with the fire 

alarms at Coronado Community 
Hospital, including one at 9:05 a m. 
Thursday, has required the Pampa 
Fire Department to make several 
emergency calls, when the department 
may be n ^ e d  elsewhere, according to 
Fire Chief Paul Jones

The department usually rolls two and 
sometimes three units to the false • 
alarm fire calls at the hospital.

"We've had a lot of trouble out there, 
Jones said about the hospital alarm 
system.

"We burn more gas, subject the 
equipment to danger, plus the men are 
tied up when they might be needed 
somewhere else,” the chief said today.

“Their alarm system is tied into the 
sprinkler system, and they have had a

lot of problems.
"One time the alarm went off 

because they sprayed some fly spray in 
a foyer out there. There is a smoke 
detector in the room, and the spray set 
off the alarm.

"Qncetn a while, a doctor will smoke 
a cigar or something in the doctor's 
lounge, and that will set it off.

"Even the dust from running a 
vacuum sweeper can set it off.

"They are out there working on it 
today. They have it adjusted too 
soisitive. I sure hope they get it fixed,” 
Jones said.

The chief said it is hard to pinpoint 
the exact additional cost to the city for 
each response to a false alarm, but he 
said if the hospital was still located 
outside the city limits, as it was before 
annexation, the charge to the county 
would be $400 per run.

Richard Whit warn, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Heckman was born June 6. 1950 in 
Lubbock. He moved to Pampa in 1968 
from Midland, lived in Houston from 
1970 to 1977, then moved back to 
Pampa.

He was a field representative here 
for Panhandle Industrial Co.

He graduated from Pampa High 
School, where he 'was active in 
Distributive Education, in 1969. He 
attended West Texas State Univerity 
in 1970.

Survivors include: his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Heckman of Pampa; 
two sisters, Cheri Rutledge of Euless 
and Teresa Shelton of Pampa; a 
brother, Rodney Heckman of Pampa; 
and two grandmothers. Mrs. Lela 
Norton and Mes. George Heckman, 
both of Clarendon.

The family requests memorials be 
given to cancer research.

Troopers keep a 
watch for drunk 
hbliday drivers

the

••• (coatinacd f r e n i £ ^  1)

;  Leta Louise Jones pleaded guilty to assault July 8 for 
poisoning coffee at the plant in the 1981 incident, as part of a 
plea - bargain agreement with Assistant District Attorney 
Joe Hendley
.Jones was fined $3.000 and sentenced to one year of 
iFobation in exchange for the plea, which was reduced from 
gcharge of attempted murder 

After the trial, she said she planned to file a sexual 
harassment complaint because the actions of a fellow 
worker drove her to the poisoning.
< Jones dropped the complaint later because she wanted to 
forget the incident, she said
r  But the victims of that poisoning apparently can't forget it.

"Had we known about the 1978 arsenic the night o ' the 1961 
libisoning." Joe Grubb said, "we could have had most of it 
fkimped from our stomachs"

As it happened, according to Grubb, the victims did not

seek medical attention immediately, and the arsenic had 
time to enter other organs of their bodies — with possible 
permanent effects

Arsenic can collect in the liver, or in the bone marrow 
where it may cause symptoms much like leukemia.

It can also cause loss of memory and permanent brain 
damage.

"It's the same thing as if somebody shot you and nothing 
happened right away, and you went up to him, and he said 
'Oh, it's all right,' ” Grubb said. “In other words, we’re 
walking around with bullets in our bodies.”

“Arsenic is like a time • bomb. It could reactivate at any 
tim e"

Cabot officials reported at the time of the IMl poisoning 
that several employees became mildly ill, and none required 
hospKaliution.

"We were more than mildly ill, and they did wrong by

saying that," Grubb said.
He said management's understatement of the symptoms 

was unfair to the victims and may even have hurt the 
prosecution's case in the Jones trial.

All but two of the poisoned workers continued their work 
shift that night “on guts alone," Grubb said.

Of the workers that stayed on the shift, he said, many 
suffered intense pain, and “the ones that didn't throw up 
have had a real high arsenic count.”

“Picture two • thirds of the crew leaning up against 
buildings and over railroad tracks, and throwing up on 
lawns," Grubb sajd. '

Most of the workers who drank the tainted coffee filed 
workman’s compensation claims soon after the incident, just 
fa) case disablement or loss of work time should occur later, 
Grubb said.

No compensation or money damages are mentioned in the 
grievance.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON
O p e r a t i o n  M o t o r e i d e ,  __

Department of Public Safety’s holiday 
traffic death prevention program, will 
be in force this Labor Day weekend. 
Sieptember 3 - 6.

During the next few days, all 
available DPS troopers will be on duty, 
and will be monitoring accitfent - 
causing violations to help prevent 
deaths and injuries on Texas highways.

The two violations troopers will look 
for most will be excessive speed and 
driving while intoxicated.

The operation will begin at 6 p.m. 
today and conclude at midnight 
Monday.

State DPS officials are predicting 47 
people will die in highway traffic 
accidents during this year's Labor Day 
festivities.

That prediction is down by three from 
last year’s predicted figure.

t*
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IFs the death penalty for Garrett in rape slaying of elderly nun
AMARILLO. Texas I AP I — The Roman Catholic bishop of 

Imarilk) says he does not believe a teen-ager, convicted in 
^  bniUl death of an elderly nun. should have been 
intenced to die.
«Johnny Frank Garrett, II. was seidenced Thursday to 

by injection in the stabbing, rape and beating of Sister 
Benz. 71. a resident of Amarillo’s St. Francis Convent 

than Myears.
Bishop L.T Matthiesen, spiritual leader for the 

llo dieiDese. said he beUeves taking a human life is 
frong. regardless sf the circunstanoes.
> i  heliev« In respect for life evarywhere. even that 
M -g iv ta  ttfe that is accused of saufflag otR another." the 
■shop said during an interview with the Amarillo 
ttohc-Ncws. "inataadef condemaing the accuMd to die, we 

to address eurselvea to the root causes of violsBce. such 
items hi our sodetir.’'

“We don’t rejoice with that (death sentence),” said Sister 
Viola Bacca, another resident of the convent. "It's painful to 
have to hear that sentence.”

"I know that if Sister Tadea were alive she would be the 
firat one to forgive and pardon Johnny Frank Garrett," said 
Sister Bernice Noggler, head provincial of the convent. “ I 
am sure she has done that and therefore, I, too, forgive him 
and so do all the sisters. ”

“This person (Garrett) was a victim of the system.” 
agreed Ute Rev. James Dunn, pastor of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe (^tholic Church in Amarillo. He was allowed to 
grow up witiiout sufficient personal, intellectual and moral 
nutrition.”

But, during arguments before punishment deliberations. 
District Attorney Danny Hill sharpy (hsagreed.

“Johimy Frank Garrett is a pefect eiample of why the 
state legislature authoriaed the death penalty,” he told the

£ry. “For at least a year, he thought what It would be like to 
ve sex with an old, dead woman. ”

I On Wednesday, the jury had found Garrett guilty of 
breaking into the convent, beating the elderly nun, 
strangling her until she passed out, then raping her during 
the early morning hours of Oct. $1, INI.

with teachers^and his incarceration in state juvenile 
faciUtles.

Jurors deliberated one hour and 20 minutes before 
deciding (3arrett should be executed, tie showed little 
emotion as the sentence was read, although he and his 
mother, Charlotte Joe Cameron, wept in each other's arms 
when the Jury retired to begin hs deliberations.

Mrs. Cameron said, “ I love vou, Johnny,’
> bear the jury's decision.

then fled the
courtroom and did not return to t 

During punishment phase arguments Thursday, the state 
presented more than 20 witnesses who testified Garrett had a 
bad reputation, telling of fighu with other studenU, trouble

Another witness. Treva Kogatkiewicx, who said she had 
known Garrett for years, said Garrett frequently talked 
about haying intercourse with a dead woman.

“Every time the conversation got started about sex, that 
always came up,” die testified.

"Johnny Frank Garrett was a truant, thief, burglar, drug 
addict, alcoholic and finally a rapist and murderer,” argued 
Hin.

To assem the death penalty, jurors had to find Garrett 
would pose a future t h m t  to socioty, and court-appointed 
defense attorney Bill Kolius used that legal point as he 
argued for a life prison term instead.

"If ho commits any criminal acts in the future it will be in 
the Terns Department of Corrections, because we are not 
asking you to set him free,” Kolias said.
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Border banks are trading in pesos again
PAMPA NIWS AUay,
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,  * EL PASO. Texas (AP) — United SUtes 
*border bankers are trading in pesos again,

- but say they are awaitmg the Monday 
reopening of Mexico's newly nationalised 
banks to see how the border wiU be affected.

.  "We won't know the full impact until next 
week.” said Toro Martinez, international 
banking officer at El Paso National Bank.

El Paso’s two largest banks had stopped 
exchang ing  the M exican cu rrency  
Wednesday after President Jose Lopes 
Portillo’s final State of the Nation address 

■ before leaving office Dec. 1.
, In the address, the president said the 

government would take control of the 
nation's banks and impose controls to keep 
money from flowing out of the country.

Mexican banks are closed until Monday, 
leaving U.S. bankers without a way to get 
pesos for their customers or to get more 
information about the changes.

Bud Luckett, senior vice president at El 
Paso's State National Bank, said bankers 
"have to make a local market" to determine 
a rate of exchange for pesos until their 
counterparts to the south reopen.

State National was buying pesos at 110 to 
the dollar, but was not selling them “because 
we're trying to accumulate pesos to take care 
of our customers." Luckett said Thursday.

Martinez said his bank was selling pesos at
- too to the dollar and buying them at 120 to the

dollar. El Paso's First City National Bank 
was not trading in pesos.

Banks In othw areas of the border resumed 
(raiding limited amounts of pesos Thursday.

Luckett u ld  there could be a big demand 
for pesos on the U.S. side of the border once 
Mexico implements a planned control that 
'would make Americans convert their dollars 
into pesos at the border.

“It depends on the amount of pesos that 
might be available over here,’* he said. “We 
don't know if. by Monday, we’ll even have 
any pesos."

Lopez P o rtillo  blam ed M exico's 
burgeoning economic problems on an exodus 
of capital to other countries, particularly the 
United States, and said bankers had 
“sacked” Mexico by encouraging < foreign 
investment.

Experts say they won't know how Mexico’s 
new currency exchange controls will affect 
the border until Monday, when the banks 
reopen and implementing regulations are 
issued.

“The regulations are the kicker right now,” 
said Don Shuffstall. international banking 
officer at El Paso’s State National Bank. 
“We’re waiting on them.”

Shuffstall, a former Army Latin America 
specialist, said decrees issued by Lopez 
Portillo “implied a lot of very stringent 
measures. How effectively they can be

implemsniad. it's hard to say.”
Lopez Portillo announced currency 

exchange controls that wiil make it 
technically illegal for anyone in Mexico to 
possess U.S. dollars except for the 
government-cootrolled banks. That would 
knchide Americans traveling in Mexico.

However, it appeared late Thursday that 
the csBtrota may not affect travel between 
border towns.

One section of the government decree says 
border area Mexicans will be allowed to

accept dollars, but must deposit them in the 
government-controlled banks within 24 
hours.

That would indicate that the exchange 
points would be a t customs stops sa the way 
into the interior rather than at international 
bridges across the Rio Grande.

Enrique Hubbard, Mexican consul ia 
BrownsvUle, said customs officials were 
awaiting the regulations from Mexico City 
that would explain 
currency controls.

the mechanics of the

Solution to unemployment 
fund enm eh still sought-

Precatttìons urged for safe holiday
LAKE MEREDITH -  Lake 

M eredith park serv ice  
officials, expecting large 
numbers of visitors for the 
Labor Day weekend, have 
issued some precautions and 
reminders to make it a safe 
holiday.

“ It takes three to ski," they 
point out: a skier, a boat 
operator and an observer, 
^ ie rs  must wear a flotation 
device, and skiing is not 
allowed within SOO feet of 
harbors, swimming and 
mooring areas. Either vocal

or hand signals should be 
possible between skier and 
towboat.

Officials warn swimmers 
th a t there  will be no 
lifeguards ai Spring (Canyon. 
Parents should watch their 
children if they swim, atid 
swimmers are asked not to 
dive from docks or cliffs. 
Alcoholic beverages are not 
permitted in the Spring 
Canyon swimming area.

B oat o p e ra to r s  a re  
reminded to park their boat 
trailers only in designated 
areas.

Officials also remind dune 
buggy and trail bike drivers 
to be cautious in the Rosita 
Cycle Trail area.

Some rattlesnakes have 
been si^n around the lake, so 
hikers should be on the 
lookout for them.

Finally, park officials ask 
v isitors to the lake to 
cooperate in keeping the area 
clean by packing their own 
trash out. Trash containers 
are available at the lake, but 
with heavy visitation it is 
difficult for park staff to keep 
up with trash removal.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Speaker Bill Clayton has 
urged a Houae committee to 
hel^ keep the unemployment 
tax fund from going broke 
without tttfowing the IMS 
Legislature “into a tizzy.” 

Last week Clayton joined 
with other state officials in 
supporting a "quick fix” to 
the problem, but he said 
Thursday proposals would be 
presented todiy for a “more 
permanent solution. ”

T he C o m m itte e  on 
E m ploym ent P rac tice s  
scheduled its second day of

h e a r i n g s  o n  t h e  
unemployment fund today.

The Legislature goes into 
special session Tuesday to 
keep the fund solvent. The 
fund has been drained heavily 
in recent months through 
payments to hundreds of 
thousands of out-of-work 
Texans.

Administrator Jim Hine of 
th e 'T e x a s  Employment 
Commission said Thursday 
more than |I1 million in 
benefits were paid out in 
August, which is a record 
high, and payments for the

Water plan is recommended
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas voters rejected a state water 

plan because they thought it was not for them, and a new 
campaign to win support for water projects is needed, Texas 
Municipal League President Alan Henry told a state task 
force.

Adopting a more detailed water program with the slogan 
“Water for People” was recommended Thursday to the 
Governor's Task Force on Water Use and Conservation by 
Lubbock's mayor pro tem.

The new slogan would convince voters the plan is “for that 
person sitting at home watching the 10 o'clock news,” Hewy 
said, rather than for some unexplained "entity."

first two days of September 
have exceeded I f  .5 million.

Hine said if present trends 
continue “the fund will be 
broke before Thanksgiving.”

One barrier to a temporary 
solution of the problem 
toppled Thursday when 
Attorney General Mark White 
held that the state could 
borrow money from the 
fed e ra l governm ent to 
replenish the fund. White's 
opinion said borrowing the 
nuney would not violate the 
T e x a s  C o n s t i tu t io n ’s 
pay-as-you-go proviaign.

“We have a problem that's 
real — no question about it,” 
Clayton said. "One that we 
must take action on."

The 1877 iron barque 'Elissa*, with sails raised, heads for 
the Gulf of Mexico leaving Galveston Island behind 
Thursday afternoon. The square • rigged ship is a $3.6 
million restoration project by the Galveston Historical 
Foundation. (APLaserphoto) ■______________________

Tdethon pledge center for l^ellytown-White Deer
SKELLYTOWN -  The 

Skellytown • White Deer area 
will have a pledge center and 
telephone numbers for the 
Je rry  Lewis Labor Day

HOME
IMPROVEMENT 
CENTER We’ll Bive A Hand

822 E. Fosttr 665-7159

OPEN
8 a.m. to 6 pjn. Monday - Saturday 
1 p.m. to 8 pjn. Sunday

Open Labor Day 1 to 8 ad anda Sapt. 8

/

Black & Decker
Valua-PlMs TM Modal T3M

TV4” Saw
Addtd Ftahirot for Vorsatility

$56.99 . W W  
14 HI. (awx. molor anpiit). Sturdy stani wraparaund 
sbaa far addad suppart. DauMa insalatad. lavai and 
dapii adjastmants qainkly, aasily mada. Twa handlas 
tar Sara, staady oantraL Fawar laek-aff battan caards 
apinst aoaidanlai starts, tooapts optianal 73-801 rip 
fanoa. Sawdust ajaetian otnita kaaps sawdust away 
fram eutting lina far ballar visibility. TW* eombinalian 
biada ineludad.

Carefree Acrylic Bathtub

/ à — -.... / > \
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Telethon to benefit the 
M u sc u la r  D y s tro p h y  
Association, it has been 
announced. '

During the telethon, the

DANCE
In The Cool Outdoors

Under the Pavilion 
Old Mobeetie Ja il 
Mobeetie, Tx.

9:00 p.m. 
Satunlay 

Sept. 4

Step to the Music of

"T E X A S  C O U N T R Y ”
Frank and Becky Hobaon 

$5.00 per person

—4n white, blue, cromo and gold.
— Easy to Clean.
— Rosistant to ebipping and iMpact damago. 
— Holds boat far daliglitfully eoMfartabla bathing. 
— UgMwaiglit and simple to install 
— Also available • saationaliiad tub wall surrounds

Black a Decker. 1/2 SKn
M IITALFIM SIM fiSAHKB
K u c a n u w '"
Added laaiures lor versatility.

Rag.
$SM8

1(9 HP (max. motor output), large V2 sheet 
provides 60% more sanding surface than 1/3 
sheet Sander gets jdb done faster. Flush sands 
on 3 sides. Ball and sleeve bearings Double 
Insulated. Front handle for extra control. 
Designed for 1 or 2 hand control. Detachable 
6 ft. cord. ■
(7480) .•

Black A Decker
UHlHy No. TIM

3 /8  Inch DRILL

Btnng 3 Tub« Lawn

50 Foot

Sprinkler
Hose

N«.asKN
Sprinkles likt a sail 

rajn.

Bleck A Decker
WilHy Re. 7201

Vz inch DRILL

Rag. $Ml9I

Entire Stock

jonesoBlair 
W all Paper

Ufida Aasovtmaiit of 
Pottorns and Styias 

Your Choka

j m

c

O  OFF

lleek A Decker 
T ieeb Metal OeMeg 

ABRASIVE WNia

Re.7S-21T

c e n te r  a t  121 Aah in 
Skellytown will be manned 
from I  p.m. Sunday until S:'20 
p.m. Monday.

Telephone numbera for 
Skellytown or White deer 
residents to call in pledges 
areSM-2S4SorMg-232l.

Janet and Gene Rogers are 
■erving a i coordiaatra for the 
area pledge center. The 
Texas Panhandle segment of 
the telethon will be broadcast 
on Channel 10, KFDA • TV in 
Amarillo.

During the telethon, which 
originatee from Las Vegaa, 
Nev.. MD patients will be 
interviewed and raports 
made from participating 
dtieaandtownf.

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE
ALL TREES 

& SHRUBS

PRICE
Great Selection of stock 

For Fall Planting

ALL
Lawn A Barden 

Products

/
’O  OFF 

FERTILOME BRMID 
ROT INCLUDED

PAMPA FEED & SEED
l 1 S S . 0 R y l e r
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EVER STRIVJNG FOR TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAŒ TO UVE

Let Peoce
This newspaper is dedicated

oce Bran
to fu m isn in g

With Me
information to  our readers so that

they can better prorrwte orfo preserve their own freedom and ericouroge others 
to see its blessirrg For only when nwm understands freedom and is free to 
corttroi himself and oH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aH men ore equoNy endowed by their Geotor, and not by a  
goverrwnent, with the right to toke morol action to  preserve their Hie ond 
property orxf secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral g u i^  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2)96,Pampa,Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ortd 
names wrill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriab 
originoted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony RoncHes 
MorKjging Editor

Good intentions 
are not sufficient
The nuclear freeze movement 

includes lots of thoughtful people 
sincerely convinced that a Soviet - 
American freeze offers the best 
argument was given a fair hearing in 
the House of R epresentatives 
recently

Its defeat — albeit by a paper - thin 
204 - 202 margin — preserves the 
prospects for negotiating a less 
dangerous arms agreement with the 
Soviets. Had the House vote gone the 
o t h e r  w a y .  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration s efforts to achieve 
actual arms reductions would have 
been seriously undercut. And the 
Soviets would have been encouraged 
to hold out for the freeze they too 
profess to desire

Indeed, the 202 House members 
who voted for an immediate freeze 
ought to reflect on why the Soviets 
are pushing the same proposal 
Maybe it's because the Reagan 
administration is dead right when it 
contends that the Soviets now hold a 
significant margin of superiority in 
stragetic  nuclear weaponry. Or 
maybe it 's because a freeze would be 
inherently unvehfiable, and thus 
would permit the Soviets multiple 
opportunities to cheat just as they 
are now cheating on existing arms

posed by the Soviet Union's current 
jpol; 

missiles.
monopoly in heavy, land - based

Sohio doing very 
respectable job
Oil companies have been the butt 

of liberals ever since John D 
Rockefeller put big oil on the map. 
Standard of Ohio, now being one of 
the biggest — its ^ales last year 
totaled $13.8 billion — comes in for its 
sh are  of diatribes. They are 
undeserved Sohio is one of (he 
success s to rie s  of A m erican 
industry

Sohio and its competitors are 
alleged to get undue favors from the 
government The latest is the 
privilege of drilling for oil and gas in 
l arge offshore areas, hitherto  
reserved

This incomprehensible rush to 
turn Amer i ca s coastline, an 
ir re p la cea b le  and irreparab le  
national resource, over to private 
interests for wholesale exploitation 
is ridiculous, states the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer

It is the forced hoarding of oil off 
our shores, while we impprt vast

quantities from the tumultuous 
Middle East and elsewhere that is
ridiculous. The charge that private 

[pToiting the oil 
reserves on a wnoifsale scale only

Individual freedom 
best safety device

If the ruling of a federal appeals 
court holds, the next ca r you buy. 
beginning in the fall of 1983. will 
come equipped with an automatic 
seat belt or an ajr bag that will plop 
out in case of acciddent.

Whether you want either of these 
or not. That's what the court ruled 
recently.

You can moan and arown and say 
why don't they make you wear 
helmets or if t h ^  want to make the 
driver really safe require that he put 
on a  suit of arm or before driving off 
or outfit him in foam rubber — you 
can complain and cough and snort 
but If this court's decison holds, you 
can get ready for seat belts or air 
baas The court has decreed.

But it probably won't be the end of 
the issue It has been around for 
years and no doubt will be around for 
some tim e to come.

It was the Carter Administration 
that supported the theory tha t the 
driver didn't know what was best for 
himself and. therefore, had to have 
som eone tell him what to do. 
Automatic devices got a boost and 
the auto ioduatry tried to put the

issue on the front burner.
A lo n g  c a m e  th e  R e a g a n  

A d m in is tra tio n , how ever, and 
contended that such devices were 
unduly costly and would not offer 
significantly more protection than 
the manual belts now installed in 
cars. The devices went to the back 
burner.

The issue wound up in court and 
the appeals court handed down its 
ruling recently.

Consumer groups heralded the 
ruling as a momentous decision. 
People concerned with individual 
rights saw it as another blow to 
freedom.

Auto m an u fac tu re rs , acu te ly  
aw are  th a t the prices of their 
products are  already dampening car 
sales, would rather forget the whole 
thing

That's what the courts < ^ h t  to do.
Such devices are  an idea whose 

time got bogged down in the right of 
the individual to choose for himself. 
Like so many other ideas that 
stagger out of Washington's think 
tanas, this one needsTo Be sent back 
for m ajor overhaul.

HONEY... GET READY. 
LETS GO FOR 
A DRIVE

W  THE PAMPA MEUS

control agreements 
The R eagan  A lternative — 

reduction to equal, and lesser, 
numbers of nuclear weapons on both 
sides — won a solid 273 - 125 
endorsement by the House following 
rejection of the freeze - strike threat

Debunking AT&T*s myths

The freeze movement would, 
however unknowingly, make that 
ominous monopoly permanent. And 
that would amount to making 
nuclear war. or nuclear bldckmail. 
more rather than less likely.

Notwithstanding its defeat in the 
House, and the certainly of similar 
fate in the Senate, the call for a 
nuclear freeze will continue to 
a ttrac t adherents. Its seeming 
simplicity will continue to suggest an 
easy way out of a nuclear arms race 
that no one likes.

But the arduous task of avoiding 
nuclear war or nuclear blackmaU 
requires something more than good 
intentions. Keeping the peace 
requires-above all that the Reagan 
admi ni s t r a t i on  proceed  wi th 
rebuilding an adequate nuclear 
deterrent — an option the. freeze 
would foreclose

expli 
wholes

shows how little is known about 
offshore oil drilling. It is a long - odds 
gamble. Hundreds of millions have 
beon spent by oil companies whose 
drills tapped nothing but "dry holes' 
under the sea.

Sohio recently plugged a $28 
million dry hole off Florida's east 
coast. In partnership with five other 
oil companies, ^ h io  plugged a $104 
million dry hole'off Massachusetts. 
In fact, according to the Washington 
Post, there has been a lot of costly 
drilling along the Atlantic coastline 
with little to MOW for it.

On Sohio's total sales of $13.8 bilion 
in 1981. the company made $1.9 
billion, net. This is a substantial but 
not excessive profit for a firm in this 
hazardous a business.

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (Neal -  With the 

federal governm ent's landmark 
antitrust suit against the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. now 
finally resolved, the nation is poised to 
enter a new era of telecommunications.

But a panoply of old myths — many of 
them engendered, embraced and 
encouraged by ATAT • inspired 
deception is the myth that local 
telephone service is a money - losing 
enterprise that must be subsidezed by 
generous finanicial “contributions" 
from long - distance service.

A related canard holds that AT&T's 
business customers are the pyinciapal 
users of long • distance service while 
residential customers' telephone usage 
is concentrated on local service.

Residential telephone users who 
accept those myths have been led to 
believe that their monthly bills would' 
double or triiple because the settlement 
of the antitrust case calls for an 
unprecedented separation of local and 
long - d istance se rv ice , thus 
p re s u m a b ly  e l im in a t in g  the 
opportunity for perpetuation of the 
"subsidy" or “contribution."

William G. McGowan, board , 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  M C i  
Telecommunications Corp.. one of 
AT&T's most aggressive competitors in 
recent years, suggests that the entire 
concept of a long • distance - to - local 
service subsidy is a fraud:

"For years. AT&T has carried out a 
massive public - relations campaign to

convince the m edia, consumer 
organizations, state and federal 
regulators and members of Congress 
that local exchange service is a real 
dog. propped up by subsidies from 
profitable long - distance service..

“AT&A controls every major local 
service market in this country, fully 82 
percent of the business. They've got the 
New York market — and Los Angeles. 
Chicago. Atlanta. Denver.

"Local service is more than 40 
percent of their business, and they have 
absolutely no competition for it. Yet

they want you to believe they do it all at 
a loss ”

If there is a- subsidy. AT&T claimed 
that in 1979 local service received a 
“contribution” of $1.S billion from long ■ 
distance service.

But at approximately the same time. 
AT&T was te llin g  the FederaL 
Communications Commission that the 
1979 subsidy totaled $3.2 billion — and in 
another antitrust suit, being considered 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Seventh Circuit in Chicago^ AT&T said 
the 1979 subsidy was almost $6.1

million. . •
“The simple truth is that no one is 

able to answer with any precision the 
question of where there are subsidies 
from one line of service to another in 
the telephone industry.” says Herbert 
N. Jasper, executive vice president of 
the Ad Hoc Committe for Competitive 
Telecommunications, whose members 
include afflliates of ITT. RCA and MC|.

Letters to the Editor
DIcutors?

We all thought we lived in a 
democratic society, but after reading 
the article on the front page of August 
19Ui newspaper I would think a lot of us 
wRIwtiiider»  ̂ ----------- '

We have at least two dictators in 
Pampa; Mack Wofford and the school 
tax system.

I was present at a city commission 
meeting and the subject of Somerville 
Street was raised. Wofford didn't say it 
was under study; it was a very 
emphatic “there will be nothing done 
with Somerviile Street” .

The city invited the public to a 
nweting concerning a raise in school 
taxas. but evidently a citizen could have 
talked himself blue in the face and it 
would have made no difference. '

So. “ If people want mud streets, we 
will have mud streets” . That sounds

very juvenile. What they're saying in 
effect is, if these people won't do what I 
want, then I won't even try.

I wonder if any one ever thoi^ht to 
ask |um what happened to the me 
that came trirni a bonS Ittue firiBle 
early sixties The issue was approved 
for the widening of 23rd street from

By P A U L H A R V EY

Immigrants, obey our laws
By PAUL HARVEY

Thousands of immifrants in the 
United States, mostly from Cuba, 
persist in their practice of a reHgious 
rtta called Saateria.

I will spare you graphic detil, but 
Sontaria is a mixture of African foik 
religion and Spanish Catholicism 
taWooed by slaves.

R hroolves the ritual slaughter of

S om a H a i t ia n  im m ig ra n ts  
oiramooially mutilate animals.

And these groups, in the United 
Statos. demaad their right to do so in 
the name of “religious Uberty.”

How far should any country go in 
a lte rin g  its  own tra d itio n s  to 
accommodate outsiders?

Because ours is a nation of 
immigrants and their children, any 
prospect of Draconian measures to limt 
immigration or to preserve our 
t r a d i t i o n a l  c u l tu r e  a p p e a r s  
contradictory.

So wt have hurried • • perhaps 
iBiwiaely • • to poen our borders to 
almost lim itless legal and illegal 
immigration. Until, the situation 
beyond remedy or repair, our Congress 
decidua the only way to resolve the 
problem of illegal immigration is to 
make the illegals legal.

This amnesty for millions we cannot 
even accurately count would make 
illegals further eligible for welfare, 
unemployment pay, housing subsidies, 
food stamps, medical care and • • for 
their children - • a free eduction. And IN 
THEIR OWN LANGUAGE!

Richard Rmhlgaet. son of Mexican 
immigrants, who has accumulated 
dsgrsas farm Stanford and Columbia

and Berkeley • - and in London on 
English only. He says teaching the 
language of the ghetto or the barrio 
tends to keep those young people out of 
the mainstream , evakes majority 
society, solidifies a feeling of public 
alienation.

To come to the United States because 
it is whm is and then to try to change it 
into something which it is not is at least 
impolite and ungrateful, at worst 
seditious and subversive.

Tb perpetuate heathen rites such as 
animal sacrifice in tbes name of 
“ religous liberty” ignores limitations 
which Americans have already legally 
placed on that prerogative.

Our Supreme Cowl has ruled that 
polygamy is a no - no, whatever 
reUgotts group seeks to justify R.

Blood transfusions have been court 
ordered over the objections of religious 
grotqM which oppoose those.

In our representative republic, 
Americans are not free to do what they 
WANT; they are free to do what they 
OUGHT.

This brings us to the immigrant’s 
obligation to discipline himself in 
accordance with the customs, mores 
and laws of his adopted country.

As our Congress moves to legalise the 
illegals, may I suggest a study of the. 
system adoipted in Switzerland and 
WestGerraandy.

Tbcre, illegals may stay and work • • 
but they are net sanctifies with a halo of 
legality. This way, the first time any 
one of there breaks the law of his 
adopted land he is automatically 
deported. R hao worked there.

(e l 1991, Lea Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Duncan west to Hobart. The street is 
just like it has always been.

We don’t need a dictator at City Hall.
That place should be cleaned out and 
started over from scratch.

A few years ago taxes on a new house 
in Pampa were double what they were 
in Amarillo.

There is the reason for the fall in the 
popuiwion when the census was taken.

All of us pay taxes to run the city.
They have plenty of cars up there, but if 
they take someone from the city jail to 
the courthouse they march them across 
thm street on foot, in handcuffs.

That burns me up. Supposedly we 
have freedom of speech, and freedom of 
the press.

I will know just how far that goes 
when I see if thWe is anybody up there 
who will see to it that this is printed in 
the Pampa News.

Mrs. W.L. Roberts« 
Pampa

(Editor’s note • Regarding tbe bond 
isne Mrs. Rober ts «  refers to, we 
eaiied Mack Wofford to find out. Mr. 
Wofford w an ’t la the etty goverameat 
w b« thte wcnrred,'in tbe late faU of 
1911, bat be looked in the records aad 
discovered that la November, 1991, tbe 
etty «mmisslM antboriaed aa elect!« 
to approve so«e $1.1 miRi« la bonds 
for hapi^vemeato «  llrd  Street, la 
Deeember, oae mooth later, that tosae 
WM ssua i ly defeated, with 1,994 votes 
in favor, aad L197 agahMt the issue.

So to answer Mrs. RobertsM’s 
questl« : there never wm any m «ey 
from tbe bond issue to do anything 
wRh.|

I ASpecialCNple
September 4th. is a special day for a 

moot unusual and outstanding Pampa r, 
canfk. That day is Clyde and H azely  
R o d e c a p e ’s 90th A nniversary .

This is a grand accomplishment for 
any couple—but much more for them.

TboM who know the Rodecapes are ■ 
aware that for more than the last half - 
decade Haael has been confined to a 
“ close • hom e’’ s itua tion  and 
wheelchair as a lesuk of a mamive 
stroke during a surgery in January, 
J973, aad Clyde has been her constant 
devoted compankm. cook, interpreter, 
c h a u f f e u r ,  e t c .

The years prior to ‘73 were abo 
riddled with tragedy and illnen.

This wonderful couple deserves our 
praiw, adoratioo, love — and above all 
praiw and prayers. For their consUnt 
stability and devotion to each other aad 
to their friends and the community of 
Pampa.

I would ask that you of the Pampa 
community, join me in rem em beri^ 
them by visits and er calls on this 
memorable day.

Basaaaegterr
Abilene, Texas '

The myth that business customers 
are tbe dominant users of long-
distance service and thus indirecriy 
subsidize residential customers is 
debunked by AT&T's own statistice. 
which show that midential users make 
42 percent of all long • distance calis. 
account for almost 92 percent of the 
total minutes of usage and contribute 
more than half of all of AT&T's long • 

I— distance revenuM.
«<i-H$mro is, however,.-evidence that 
unwarranted subsidies have bekn 
foloMpig in a'dtrection opposite to the 
one that AT&T claims — from the Bell 
Systtem companies that provide local 
service into AT&T's coffers.

Those operating companies paid $Hk2 
billion in 1960 to Western Electric, an 
AT&T subsidiary, for equipment 
purchases. William F. Baxter, 
anistant.attorney gerernal in charge of

the Justice Department's antitrust • 
division, Mys the local companies are 
"under considerable pressure” to buy 
from Watern Electric and are “paying . 
unnecesMrily high prices.”

The local companies also paid $13 
billion to AT&T in 1980 in the form of. 
"license contract” charges for services 
suplposedly roidered by their parent 
company. "My view, “ « y s  Baxter, “is 
that the fee is too large and has 
siphoned revenues from the operating 
companies.”

TlKMe operating companies paid $10.2 ** 
billion in 1980 to Western Electric, an 
AT&T subsidiary, for equipment 
purchases.! William F. Baxter,** 
assistant attorney gerernal in charge of 
the Justice Department's antitrust, 
division, Mys the local companies are 
“under considerable pressure” to buy 
from Western Electric and are “paying 
unnecOsMrily high p rica .”

The local companies also paid $1.3 * 
billion to AT&T in 1980 in the form of 
“license contract” charges for services 
suplposedly rendered by their parent. 
company. “My view, ” says Baxter. “i |  
that the fee is too large and has 
siphoned revenues from the operating 
companies.”
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Pre->Labor Day Salé
* Í

QitalHy Merehamlise!

H.I.S.
Chic

Jeans

2 4 9 9
reg, 31.00 

Junior Size 3-13

S.A.S.
Super Soft 

Ladies Shoes

Jordache 
Gloria 

Vanderbilt 
Girl Jeans

34' 2 0 7 c
reg. 41.00 to 43.00 

Sizes 5-10

/O  OFF
reg. 25.00 to 34.00 

4-6x, 7-14

Wrangler
Levi

Mens Jeans

reg. 17.0 . . to 24.00 

28 to 42

Mens Suits 
Sport Coats
Famous Brands

25%
OFF

reg. too to 255.00 

36-46 reg. & long

Mens
Arrow

Dress Shirts

reg. 15.00 to 23.00

Short & Long 
Sleeve Styles

Mens
Munsingwear 

Knit Shirts

reg. 18.00 

S-M-L-XL

Levi
Sport Shirts 

for Men

reg. 20.00 

S-M-L-XL

Camisoles
Petticoats

L o rra in e  •  V a n ity  
F a ir •  W o n d e rm a id

207IO  OFF
reg. 6.00 to 13.00 

Now 4.80 to 10.40

Mens
Manes
Briefs

3 pr. 4^̂
reg. 3 pr. 7.19 

Sizes 30-42

Mens 
Acme and 
Dan Post 

Boots

40°° OFF
reg. 162.00 to 310.00

Nike
All Court 

Canvas Shoes

500
OFF

reg. 24.95

Ladies &
Mens Styles

Velveteen
Blazers

Junior
Metallic
Jackets

ar»Iflw
• .t

.*r I 

■ I
.‘Zf*

39'
reg. 55.00

Girls
Blouses

reg. 11.00

Mens 
Armadillo 
knit Shirts

reg. 17.00 

S-M-L-XL

Ladies
Handbags

reg. 23.00 ■ 25.00 

Velveteen & Urethane

19'
reg. 28.00

Boys Coats 
Windbreakers

French Canvas 
Skirts

reg. 24.00

Boys Nike 
Warm Ups

Ladies 
Fall Suits

4999
reg. 65.00

207L \3  IO  OFF
reg. 22.00 to 38.00 

4-7. 8-20

Mens
Ocean Pacific 

Knit Shirts

2 2 9 9
reg. 38.00

Mens Down 
Insulated 

Vest

29
reg. 22.00 

S-M-L-XL

Ladies^
Loungers

reg. 24.00

reg. 55.00 - 75.00 

S-M L XL

Robes

reg 36.00

Nike Court 
Canvas Shoes

reg. 13.95 to 19.95 

5-8. 8'z-6

Mens 
Red Wing 

Work Boots

reg. 64.95 to 86.95

Luggage 
Vinyl & Nylon

V 2  PRICE
reg. 20.00 to 60.00 

10.00 to 30.00

Buy Now and Save! Use Our Lay*A  «Way!
Sale Prices in effect thru Sat. Sept. 4th

Open Til
9 P J M .

N U M I M U .

business leaders to be calm
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The new 

president of the central bank says the 
bank nationalization ordered by 
President Jose Lopez Portillo does not 
mean Mexico is on the road to 
socialism.

T h e  r u l i n g  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Revolutionary Party, know here as the 
PRI, called for a massive rally today at 
the Zocalo, the hug% square in 
downtown Mexico City, to show support 
for the measure. -----

Carlos Tello Macias, president of the 
Bank of Mexico, on Thursday urged 
people with bank deposits to remain 
calm and keep their trust in the nation’s 
banking system. He replaced Miguel 
Msneera, who resigned as head of the 
central bank after the government 
decree Wednesday that nationalized the 
banks. /

Bankers, industrialists and business 
leaders, meanwhile, reacted to the

nationalization with dismay .‘Moat said 
it will puah Mexico deeper into its worst 
recession in more Uisn half a century.

“Nationalization of private banking 
will aggravate the current crisis and 
will not help solve any crucial 
problem,” said Carlos Abedrop Davila, 
president of the Association of Mexican 
bankers.

Lopez Portillo  announced the 
takeover of private banks and issued 
tough foreign currency «change 
controls during his sixth and last State 
of the nation addr«s Wednesday.

He accused Mexican bankers of 
“sacking" the country and said the 
m « su r«  were aimed at halting the 
flight of capital from Mexico.

Lopez P o rtillo  said Mexican 
speculators have taken more than $22 
billion out of the country in the past two 
years, mainly through foreign ‘bank 
accounts or the purchase of U.S. real

Mexico has a foreign debt of $$l 
billion, largest in the Third World, and 
is suffering from a 60 percent inflation 
rate. A critical unemployment problem 
— 40 percent of the work force is 
without jobs or underemployed — is 
expected to grow worse as the country 
struggles with its most serious 
economic crisis since the 1910-1920 
revolution.

' Dollar and other transactions in 
foreign currency were declared illegal 
by the piwsidential decree, and the p«o 
is now Mexico's only legal tender. Only 
banks will be allowed to accept dollars. 
People caught selling foreign currency 
in the black market will face five to IS 
years imprisonment. ^ *

Beginning Monday, Americans and 
other foreigners entering Mexico will 
have to convert all their money into 
pesos at customs, the government said.

Calm reportedly restored in Lubin
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Calm has 

been r«tored to the copper-mining 
town of Lubin after three days of 
violence that left two protesters dead 
and a few buildings burned to the 
ground.

“It’s calm now. That's all we can 
say,” said a Lubin factory worker, who 
was reached by telex Thursday since 
phone lines had been cut and roads into 
the southwestern town blocked by 
police.

Disturbances began in Lubin 
Tuesday as part of nationwide protests 
called by the outlawed Solidarity trade 
union to commemmorate its founding 
on Aug 31 two years ago in the Baltic 
seaport of Gdansk

On Thursday at about 5 p.m., 
witnesses said hundreds of Lubin 
residents, angry over the deaths of two 
men, clashed with police again. The

police fired tear gas and flares at them. 
Warsaw television said calm was 
mtored about eight hours later.

The two protesters authorities 
acknowledged killing were aged 32 and 
25 and worked in electrical and 
construction busin«ses. sources said. 
A sign on the wall of a house said 
"Mieczyslaw Pozniak. born 1957, was 
killed here. The funeral will be 
Sunday”

The official news agency PAP 
reported that more than 130 prot«ters 
and police officers were wounded and 
4,050 people were arrested during 
protests in Lubin. Wroclaw, Krakow, 
Czntochowa. Gdansk, and other cities. 
Press reports indicated the unrest was 
the most violence since martial law was 
imposed Dec. 13 to end labor and social 
turmoil inspired by the union.

The Communist Party Politburo

condemned the nationwide rioting in a 
meeting Thursday and authorities 
threatened punishment for Solidarity 
supporters and underground leaders 
who had called for the protests.

In Lubin, PAP reported, "several 
hundred” people gathered early 
Wednesday morning and began to 
march on the Communist Party 
headquarters It said the group "grew 
and grew” as the day progressed.

On Tuaday, PAP said, police had 
fired on the protesters, killing two and'  
wounding 12 others, three of them 
seriously Twelve police officers also 
were wounded, according to official 
reports.

Other reports said 24 civilians and 12 
police officers were injured in Krakow, 
29 civilians and 42 police officers were 
hurt in Gdansk, and 24 streetcars were 
“immobilized” in Wroclaw.

New nail clipper could save marriages
By BRENDAN RILEY 

Associated Press Writer
CARSON CITY. Nev. (AP) 

— Bill Hannon was fed up 
with trimming his nails and 
watching the clippings fly 
across the room, onto the rug. 
under the couch or into his 
wife’s lap. So he invented a 
cl ipper -catcher  that he 
figur« may also save some 
marriages.

The 3-inch-long gizmo, 
which looks like a standard 
nail clipper but is a bit larger, 
works by pushing the nail 
inward into a little box.

'The 59-year-old Truckee. 
Calif., man got the idea about 
two years ago while trimming 
his nails at home near Carson 
City, watching clippings 
"flying from one end of the 
room to the other ”

He tried putting his hand in 
a plastic bag to keep the 
errant nails off the floor.

Then he tried to put a 
cardboard platform around a 
standard clipper.

Then, he got the idea for the 
tiny box

He says he has spent about 
$45.000 in development, 
m ark e t in g  and patent  
expenses on the object, which

THE C H E E SE  C H ALET  
729 N. H O B A R T  665-6081

LABOR
DAY

SALE!

Let U s Fix 
You A

Cheese & Meat 
Tray For The 

Holiday 
W eekend

Sale  Ends 
Sept. 4

Budweiser 
12-12 Oz. eVans

Budweiser

Coors
12-12 Oz. Cans

Budweiser Light 
12-12 Oz. Cans

Lite
12-12 Oz. Cans

he proudly calls “the perfect 
clipper” for fingernails or 
toenails.

His nail catcher isn't for 
sale yet because he hasn’t 
found a manufacturer.

Hannon figur« the clipper 
will sell for about $3 and 
make him and an investor a 
lot of money — and could 
wipe out one of the many 
stumbling blocks to marital 
bliss.

”I hope so.” he said. “ I'm 
sure of it, in fact. From all 
indications, there is nothing 
but a good response to this.

“Everybody 's wife has sent 
them out on the porch, 
whether it's snowing or 
raining. That's the answer I 
got from everyone”

The invention also can be 
used on cats and small dogs. 
Hannon says, keeping a 
spouse out of the doghouse for 
not cleaning up errant 
clippings.

Hannon, a left-hander, 
designed the clipper for 
left-hand or right-hand use. 
He beveled the cutting edge of 
the clipper to push the nail 
inward, and a nail file on the 
clipper swivels aside to 
reveal the tiny enclosure 
where nails are held until 
thrown away.

Hannon isn't the only 
inventor with a toehold on 
such a device. His patent 
research indicated three 
similar gadgets, none of 
which was ever marketed 
widely. Hannon's was unique 
enough to qualify for "patent 
pending " status, he said

Four arrested 
in two robberies

HOUSTON (AP) -  Police 
were considering charges 
against four men arr«ted 
after a high-speed chase and 
held in connection with two 
department s.tore armed 
robberies, an investigator 
says.

The men were apprehended 
within minutes of the second 
robbery, said police Lt. Alan 
Tharling.

The robbers entered a store 
about  noon Thursday,  
carrying a shotgun and a 
39-call^ automatic pistol, 
and took money from the 
store cash registers and 
customers, he said.

VMI CM  tiw st 
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ccHifereiice at 
Pampa Bible Church

A Fail Bible Coofereace 
will be held at the Bible 
Church of Pampa. 300 W. 
Browning, in four services 
this Saturday and Sunday.

Guest speaker for the 
oanference wiii be Dr. John 
F. Waivoord. president of 
Dallas Theological Seminary

Waivoord,  a leading 
Conservative evangelical 
theologian and Biblical 
prophecy specialist, will 
speak at ali four services

Topics and times for 
services are: on Saturday, 
"'The Significance of the 
Middle East Crisis" at 7:30 
p‘.m .; on Sunday, "The 
Judgement of the Nations" at 
10 a m., "The Blessed Hope" 
at II a m and "How Soon Will 
the Lord Return?" at 7:30 
p.m.

Following the first service, 
a t 0:30 p m Saturday, 
refreshments will be served. 
A sandwich and dessert 
supper will be held at 6 p.m. 
Sunday

Nursery will be provided at 
the conference, and no 
special offering will be taken. 

* After earning a doctorate in 
theo logy  f rom Dallas 
Theological in 1936. Waivoord 
served as an associate 
professor there until 1952.

During this period, he also 
served as pastor in a Fort 
Worth church.

W a i v o o r d  look the  
presidency of the seminary 
then after the death of former 
president Dr. Lewis Sperry 
Qufer.

Wsivoord is the author of 
over 30 books including 
several on interpretations oi 
Biblical prophecy. He has 
traveled to the Middle East, 
Europe. Central and South 
America. Australia and New 
Zealand.

He is listed in "Who's Who 
in America" and "Who'S Who 
in American Education," and 
was chosen "Alumnus of the 
Year" for 1991 by Wheaton 
College in Wheaton. III.

DR. JOHN F. WALFOORD

Regional Baptist Sunday 
School Convention planned

A Texas Baptist Regional Sunday School Convention will be 
held at First Baptist Church in Borger Sept. 20.

The convention is one of 29 conducted statewide for pastors, 
church staff members. Sunday School workers and general 
officers to build enthusiasm for outreach programs, Bible 
teaching and evangelism for the new church year.

The sponsor of the conference is the Sunday School Division 
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas. '

Theme for the conference will be “9.5 by '95, Reaching 
People, Training Leaders."

Southern Baptist Conventions hope to increase Sunday 
School enrollment from 7.4 million to 9.5 million by 1995.

AfteriKMNi "Reaching People" sessions in Borger will be 
held from 1:30 to 4:30. The evening “Training Leaders" 
session will be held from 6:45 to 9:15.
* Special speaker for the convention will be Wayne Allen, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Carrollton, who will deliver 
messages on “The Power of Effective Bible Teaching" add 
“Why '9 5 by '95' Must Succeed.

All convention conferences are geared toward the small 
church with specific conferences for large churches. Spanish - 
speaking churches and cradle roll.

*. For the first time, a conference will be conducted this year 
(pr general officers of small churches.

Guest at Highland Baptist
‘ The Rev. Orval See. retired pastor from Panhandle, will 
preach for the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services Sunday at Highland 
Baptist Church. 1301N. Banks

A nursery will be provided for the services, and the public is 
invited.

Rev. See has pastured churches in Texas. New Mexico, and 
Oklahoma. He has taken part in the Brazil Crusade.

Foursquare Gospel time change
The Foursquare Gospel Church. 712 Lefors St., is changing 

its meeting hours
Beginning Sept. 5. Sunday School will begin at 9:45 a.m., 

‘ Sunday morning worship services at 11 a m., and Sunday 
-  evening service at 6 p.m
I Wednesday evening services at the church will begin at 7:30 
! ,J)m.
; '  For more information, call pastor Richard Lane at 669 - 2203.

Lutherans discussing 
plan for unification

ByGEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Relighm Writer

Geographically dispersed, three-rirg proceedinss among 
Lutherans across the country next week are expected to 
launch them toward unification. If any hitch occurs, its 
likeliest locale is in San Diego, Calif.

That's where the largely Midwestern American Lutheran 
Church is holding its convention Sept. 6-11, simultaneously 
with conventions in Ohio and Kentucky of two other ‘U.S. 
Lutheran bodies involved

For those two — the Lutheran Church in America, meeting 
in Louisville, and the Association of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches, meeting in Cleveland — indications were the 
unifying plan was a virtual sure thing.

But some questioning has arisen in the ALC that could cause 
a snag in the San Diego proceedings, although prospects 
remain high that the merger plan will get approval in all three 
arenas.

It calls for a new, united Lutheran church of 5.4 million 
members by 1999. third in size among American Protestants to 
the 13.7 million-member Southern Baptists and 9.6 
million-member United Methodists.

In any case, San Diego remained the spot to wat :h for the 
'outcome The ALC is at a "volatile" stage, says Iowa district 
;Bishop L. David Brown. He says critics may have some 
•iiifluenoe, but probably not enough to defeat the plan.

Results of thè tripartite decision-making are to be 
announced to delegates of the three conventions in a three-way 
teleconference on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

About the only organised sign of opposition was in the ALC, 
. In which a theologically conservative group of 39 clergy, the 
, Committee for Church Cooperation, has registered 
misgivings.

, The Rev. Duane Lindberg of Waterloo, Iowa, head of the 
comnlUtee. says committee members fèel there has not been 
sufficient discusalon of polKy differences between the LCA and
ALC

Among differences, he said, is that the LCA is an 
^organisation of clergy and congregations, while the ALC Is a 
'union of congregations, and that the LCA belongi to the 
'interdonominational National Council of Churches while the 
ALC docs not.

,  la a INI poll, which precipitated the morgor move, N  
‘peroent of the ACLC and 97 percent of the LCA favored U, 
while only 64 percent of the ALC did so. Identical propoaals to 
the three oonvontioos dko that thoy set up a Joint 76-membcr 
cammisaton to oversee formation of the new church by Jan. 1, 
MN

IN  THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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^nicrica  would he a vastly different place but for tlie 
, skilled and dedicated laborers that have graced our laml. We 

should indeed doff our hats to labor
on the first Monday in September.

No nation, howeser, can become great by its labors alone 
no matter bow skilled and dedicated the men an.' to

their task. The Bible reminds us "except the Lord 
build the house, tliey labor in vain that build it; except 

the Lord keep the cit) the watchman watches in vain."

m
b  ‘«innhin»

•ni.fr rr« lf ,r j*  Wt -
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It is trust in the Kternai Creator God that makes
or breaks any people. Our destiny is in His hands.

Go this week to worship the God who gives meaning to all 
labor done in His name.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

11VS. Cuyler «49-3141

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"AAotorcratt Parts...For Sort"

416 W. Foster 66*11144

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 44S-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

I I I N. Cu yl e r  449-4971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N..B«nkv «45-4506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E Foster «49-1334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, Aii Types of Parties 

IIOIAIcock «49-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart «45-3743

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building «454441

DE LOMA, INC. 
PampdReal Estate Center

421 W. Francis 4494954

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
131 W. Wilks 46S-574S

ENGINE PARTS 8. SUPPLY
523 W. Foste.' «4P330S

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frosf «66-1419

EA RL H E N R Y  BEA R W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. ward. Pamba. Texas 465-5301

HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY 
H.L. Weatherly, Owner

1500 Duncan, Pompo, T*., 669-9941

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agrkvlturt Spraying 445-5033

G.W. JAM ES MATERIALS COMPANY
ExcwationiA Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-2012 ««S6S7I

'  JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fumitura At Low Pricas 

4M S. Cvyltr Pampa, Taxaa 666-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
633 W. Fwtar 46F3971

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SU PPLY
313 W. Kmgsmin «44-1443

. H4W RENTAL _
1319 W Witt, Panwa,TL. 6616760

J.S . SKELLY FU E L  COMPANY 
Quallty-Deptndable-Sarvice-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd, Pompa, fx., 665-1002
W&W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY .

Quality Products
207 Aice Rood, Pô npo. Tk., 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, II Miles East of Pompo, Tx.,
JOHN T. KING & SONS

Oil Field Sales & Service
918 S, Barnes

665-2303

«49-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes. Pampa, Texas «45-4540

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

«49-2556

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

«45-1641

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobart 827 W, Francis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa. Texas «45-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, «49-3111

PAM PA O FFIC E SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SU PPLY , INC. 
"Automotive Parts 9, Supplies"

525 W. Brown 4464977

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
117 E. Tyng «65-1925

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
Complete RoiPator Service On AH Mokes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pompa Tx., 665-3561

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. coytar 669-3395

SHOOK T IR E  COMPANY .
1900 N. Hobart 465-SJ02

sGu t h w e l l  s u p p l y  c o m p a n y
All KMidi Of OilfiaM Suppllat

905 9. Cuyiar, Pampa, Tx., 44S-2I91
SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

31$ N, Ballard ««»-7433
SUPERIOR SU PPLY  COMPANY 

North Prict Road, Pampa, Taxas 
«464431 ,64^169$

TEXAS FU R N ITU R E COMPANY 
"Quality Home Fumishingi-Utc Your Crodit"

310 N. Cuyler 445-1423

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard ««P7V41

TOP O' TEXAS N EW Ii USED CARS
A WarkiM Itam  Priand 

r S ti, PamiAlchManh Starkwaathar S ü , Pampa. Tx.

WRIGHT FASHIONS

«45-1021

■3 N. Cuyiar 445-1411

1
diBidi Directory

Adventist
Seventh Dew Adwnhsl .,« » 1  w—,

Franklin {  Home, MPistw .........................«25 N. Wart

Apostolic
^R ^/2S?SuM on Postor....................711 E. HotvesWr

Assembly of God ^
..................l54lHomiHon

...............................
Cruz del Cohfono . , ,  ,  .  -

First Atiervbly of God ,  -  ^

SSlytDwn Xttirnbiy WGod~ •
GlanBeovar ................................................ ..

Baptist J
Barrett BoptW Chwch > o i h a ^ '

Rev. Barry Shorwood ........iweetyt
Calvary BopfiW Uwrch '

BuriHickerson .............................. ...900E. 2»dSIreW

^ I K ^ J S Í híS « ! ^  ............. Slorkweollwr B iíbKiíng

.......................... -a'^ N. Worr«.^

................................ m n W
First Boptiit Ouech .

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster.............. JUelieelle IX
First Baptist Church (tefors) •

Rev. Gerw Lancaster ................................ ...3l3fei4llr
First Boptist Church (SkeHytown) *

Rtv. Milton Thompson .................   SkeHftown

' l S m S S . .................................. J » "  •«*.
................

Hobart Booliil Chweli f
Rev. HoskeH O. Wilson.................... IIOOW.CrowfcfB

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West ..................Stoiweolhef & Kéiginsa

Lherly Missionorv Boptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ............—........... '51414̂  Weis

' .............................. 512 V l^  H ln O ^
Primero klesio Bautista Mexiconr« . -li, .r -

Rev. SHviononSingW......................... . .g07 SiWimm
Pro(yessive Baptist Chwch gK

New Hope Boptist Cfxech '
« .v^C ^lonm  ................................... .404HoilunSt '

Groce Boptisl Church . ^  '
Postor Jim Neal ......  ..................... ,y.;. .9345. Rxnet-i.

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Wotson, Postor ............: ........................324NskIo

Bible Church of Pampa ^
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ........... -.’i . . 300 n t  WwWtW

Catholic __ _ ,
St VirKent de Pod Colhotc Church ' v

Fottir Jose^ StabHe .................... . 3X 0  N. Hflbuft ' '

Christian
Hi Lood Christion Chorch
Dwight Brown, Postor......... ...............1615 N. iofeis

First Christian Church (disoplesof
CHRIST)

Dr BaBos«eH ..................................... 1633N NiiMn

Christian Science
A.R Rober, Reoder .................................. 90* N. FfOlt

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord ........................ ..600 N. Fiott

V ■ ^ V

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S Futre*, (Mmisler) ..............., .500 N. Somervike
Church of Christ ''

Wayne Leenorts, Minister .....................OUohdmO Street
Church of Chrttt (Lefors) ' '

David V. Fultz, MiniMr ...... ........................ . Let on
Oxech of Christ

Gene (Sloeter MMstsr Mory Elen & Harvester
Pompo Chur, K r* Christ

Tirry Schroder, Minister . . .  ^.........  739 McCúlough
SkeNvtr on Church of Christ

..........................5lieHyto«m
MetHitde Church of Christ

Bily T Jones, Minister .......................1612 W. Kentucky
We*s Street Church of Christ ....................'.4<X) N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosihgame, Minister ............, ..............White Deer

Church of God
J.W HM .............................................ll23G»endoien

Johnson Temple Oxech of God in Christ 324 Swrfcweolher
Church of God of Prophecy
ffev Billy Guess - • ■ -Comer of West 6i Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ , 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop DoleG Thorum ...................... ,..^,..731 Sioon

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. D J. Moppus .............. , .............. 5)0 N. Wtst

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Folher Ronold L. MeCrory................ .72) W. iWwning

Foursquare Gospel
Rtv RictxMdLont ....................... ............. 712 Lefors

Opaa Door Ckutdi of God m Cbrist
Elder A.T. Anderson, Postor .......................404 Okfcihoitxj

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Fu* Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene A len....................................1300 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ  ̂ ^
Rev A*en Johnson ....... .......  .......334 S. StWkweaihe^
Lutheran - • , , ’
Zion Lutheran Church *' "* ■
psorlasPwison .................................... l200Dunoon
Methodist
Hurrah Mertxxfst Oxech ,1”
o ' Í I ' í Z i r í  ................  ........6J9S:lW nasFirst Methodist Church
Dr. Ridiord tMtilxruiii ........... .......... e e«-|_

C*«4»wn Methods Fpdceaal Óiwth 
H.R. Johnson Mmsier t . .  . I

St. Paul Melhodkt Church ' "  ' ' :
Roye*Womack .....................  ............SlIN.Hobort

.Non-Denomination
ChdiHon Cfnttr  ̂ ‘
ti? 7  ......................... *.......... ...........

Penterostal Holiness
Firtt PtMecoskil Holiness Oxadi

..............
Rev.CaclFwgMon ...............................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
DnnedPmtecostal Oxech I

Rev.HMVeodt ......................................... 609Moldo

Presbyterian |
Firsf PteSbyWrion Church

Rev. JoewALTumw  ............r.....:.,.52SN .€m )r

Salvation Army
Copt. Fronds Gory ......................S. Cuyhr of TKif

SESJSS a » F C h ,
FMarPMaflticIWr Eipkm 6a O w M  t  (MWtaaw

VldafyFoRhFaPowsMp
Pastor Ronnia Beoneewn  ........................J23W . Podar
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D earAbby

Jazz musicians planted ‘The Big Apple’ seed
By Abigail Van Buren

•  1N2 by UimbrMl Pt m  Syndlem

DEAR ABBY: How did New York City come to be known 
aa ‘The Big Apple”? Everyone I’ve aaked haa a different 
version, but nolxidy seems to know for sure. Do you?

BIG QUESTION

DEAR BIG: No, but I decided to get to  the  core o f H, 
ao 1 a s k ^  Roger Wood, my editor a t the New York 
Poet, w ^o paafiiMf th e  aialgnm ent on to Ria aaaiataBt, 
Sonia Reyes. Here’a the juice:

In the early  1930s, American ja ss  musiciahs who 
toured the country playing one-night stands coined 
the slang expression “apple,” meaning any tow n or 
city.

Charles Gillett, president of the New Yorii Con
vention and Visitors Bureau a t tha t time, comuMUte^ 
‘T h e re  are many apples on the tree, hut to  play New 
York City is to  play the hig time — The Big Apple!"

Henceforth, New York City w as known me “The Big 
Apple.”

P.S. If the above turns out to  be applesauce, please 
w rite  to Sonia. (Roger?)

. DEAR ABBY: I’m 16 and female, and haven’t done much 
serious dating, but last weekend at a picnic the son of some 
family friends started moving in on me, and I let him go a

lot further than I should have. (He’s 17 and much more 
experienced than I.) I have to admit I was having fun and 
didn't put up any resistance.

Since that time, we’ve talked on the phone but we have yet 
to go out on a date. Now I’m wiarried that if we start dating, 
or if we’re alone again, he will expect what he got the first 
time, and I’m not ready for th a t He’s a nice, intelligent 
person, but he could be moving too fast for me.

I know he would stop if I said “Stop,” but I like him ao 
much, it’s next to impossible to get that one little word out of 
atv  jnouth. Are, there any altern a t iv ^  P lem  hdp soon. 
And don’t send a personal reply to myliouae.

ONLY HUMAN

DEAR HUMAN: The ca rd in a l ru le is: Don’t  se t 
yourself up for any situation you feel incapable of 
handling. And the next time you’re  alone together, 
te ll him you have no in ten tio n s o f  repeating  your 
previous performance because you’re  not ready for it. 
And say it  w ith conviction and authority, as though 
you are  calling the signals — and you will be!

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of parents who arrange 
to have their bodies cremated immediately after death so 
there will be no body for a funeral?

One of our parents is hopelessly ill and can go anytime. 
’They live on one coast, and most of their children live on the 
other. I was home for p visit within the last month, and it

would be a big financial drain to go back again to attend a 
funural sarvice for a can of ashes!

If the body were there for a viewing, I can see going home 
for the eervice, but not for s  can of ashes. I also feel that 
viewing the body after death haa therapeutic value for the 
family. It makes the “goodbye” more realistic and final.

I believe my parents made these funeral arrangements 
without considering us children. What can we do? Or more 
to the point, what should we do? We are heartbroken arid 
confused.

GRIEVING CHILDREN

DEAR CHILDREN: 1 suggest you talk frankly with 
your p a re n ts  now . In  a ll p robab ility  th e ir  f irs t 
concern w as you — their children. It is  im portant that 
you know how they feel, and they know how you feel.

DEAR ABBY: Another reason for securing youngsters in 
car seats: We always know where their little fingers are 
when we slam the car doors shut.

SAFETY FIRST IN DALLAS

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to  be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed stamped (37 cent^ 
envelope to  Abby, P o p u la rity , P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, CaliL 90038.
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Victoria War(i, 
competes in pageant

Miss Victoria Ward. 11. daughter of Robert and Bettye Jo 
Ward, has been selected as a finalist in the 1982 Miss Colorado 
National Pre • Teen Pageant to be held at the Holiday Inn 
North, Colorado Springs. Colorado on August 21. 1982. The 
Miss (Colorado National Pre - Teen Pageant is the official state 
finals for the Miss Nationl Pre - Teen Pageant to be held in 
Lehigh. Florida the fall of 1982 and is affiliated with Miss 
National Teen - Ager Pageant, now in its 10th year and 
nationally televised. ^

The winner of the state pageant will receive a 8200 cash 
award, crown, banner and a round trip to the National 
Pageant to compete with other state winners for the title of 
Miss National Pre - Teen of 1982. Contestants will be judged on 
til poise ■ personality. ‘A appearance. 'A talent and 
interview. There is no swimsuit competition.

Victoria is being sponsored by her grandparents from 
Dallas, Pete & Peggy Wilson, her aunt and uncle of Fort 
Worth, Rosemary & Ed Hildeman and McAruthur 
Implements. Burlington.

Her hobbies include reading and horses.

Gem  on Genealogy

Where to begin tracing the family tree
BY GENA WALLS

Are you interested in compiling a family tree, but do not 
know where to begin? The place to start is right in your own 
home, with the “bare essentials” about yourself.

Write down your full name, date and place of birth 
(including county), and. if applicable, date arid place of 
marriage and name of spouse. Now you are ready to begin to 
build your pedigree chart, starting with yourself and moving 
backward to your parents, then your parents' parents, and so 
on.

A genealogy of nothing but names, dates and places makes 
for extremely dull reading so be sure and expound on the facts 
with interesting tidbits about personalities, nicknames, 
occupations and things that make a family live from one 
generation to anoth.

Try to find the answers to the questions “who, what, where, 
how and why” .

Whey did your ancestors move to the Panhandle and how did 
they arrive? Where did they come from and who traveled with 
them? Generally there is some element of truth in most 
“family traditions” . The truth might not be as grand as the 
story but could be as significant and worth the effort to 
uncover the facts

Once you have exhausted your knowledge of genealogical 
data, it time to approach your relatvees. Do not expect all of 
them to be as enthusatic as yourself and try to see them 
personally when making your requests Make notes of eadh

interview, being very careful, to check the spelling of names, 
places and confirm dates. For example, in researching my 
DUVALL line. I found the surname spelled “DEVAL, 
DUVAUL, DUVAL, AND DEVOL” but have proven it is the 
same family.

Genealogy is not only the documented account of family 
relationships, but is simultaneously a study of individual

character, and a study of the history of a nation based on oral 
and written records.

11» formation of towns, counties and states are important 
clues as to the migration of our families. Changes in ritate lines 
might find a family living on the same land but in different 
states at different times. When your research is compiete. if 
your are thorough with your work. )/ou shouid be able to talk 
for at least thirty minutes about the history of the area.

Where, how an(i when to enter the Tri-State Fair
Now is the time to prepare entries for the 1982 Tri • State September 17. Baked products will be accepted from l;M a.m. 

Fair. Entries in the adult and junior divisions of the cuiinary to 12 noon n Saturday, Sept. 18.
and textile departments are due at the fairgrounds in Amarillo Anyone needing more information concerning fair entries 
on Friday, Sept. 17 or Saturday, Sept. 18. All entries except nuy contact the Country Extension Office, Courthouse Annex, 
b^ed  go ^s will be accepted from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday, 889- S077, to make arrangements to send products.
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on Dr Pepper and Sugar Free Dr Pepper 
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Transitional Fall Sportswear
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Selected Groups by 

Prophecy - John Meyer - Givenchy
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If you're shopping, find out 
if I can save you money. 
Ckxne in, or give me a call.

Hony V. 
Gordon -

Your Top O' Taxa 
Agant
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STATE FARM RRE 
AND CASUAtJY COMFWNY. 
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WESTERN
SPECIALS

Saturday Only!
CLO SE o u t "

Men*8 - Student's

LEVI’S
Broken Sizes

0 0

One Croup - Broken Sizes

W ESTERN
BOOTS.

PAMPA MALL
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The right

If you ore a JOGGER 
AEROBIC DANCER ' 
or ACTIVE LOUNGER

a t  the right price

you'll look 
Terrific in 
this rich 

Velour Outfit

Reg. $107.00
N ow ............
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ANDERSON’S
W ESTER* WEAR
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Stylet:
4  to  Select from

Colors:
Boysenberry 
Emerotd, Pint, 
T e d , Blue, Flax, 
BKjestont, 
Cronbenry. 
S ix^: ¿ ^ L

$3990
reg. to 60.00
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the HOLLYWOOD- Pbmpo AAil
HOURS: IO-9,iMon..Sot. 

CHARGES: \0so, M r^ar Cord, Amaricon 
Exptaas, HoNywood Ghorga.
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Amorous look 
S klontttr 
9 Crook lonot 
U  Pospofioibrlltv 
iSHondlo 

roufhly
14 Formor nudoor 

•g « icy (a b tir)
15 Coop

, Ifl Miostio typo 
• (obbr)
17 Small brrd 

' l l  Lmio«t 
20 Downy duck 

.22 Rodent
23 Oopression MM- 

.  tials
24 Crude 
27 Receive
29 Subsequently 
33 Not prepared 

, 35 German tide
36 K ill (2 wds.

:  ** l
37 Pleas 

'  40 Go in
42 Exclamation
43 Compass 

point
44 Genus of 

rodents

46 Conpmction 
(Ger)

46Scnbers
50 Nut bearing 

tree
53 Short lor 

hurrah
54 Jane Austen 

title
56 Hawaiian 

island
56 Year (Sp)
59 Lmo’s cry
60 City m 

Norway
61 Oy means of
62 Stuck up 

person
63 Actor Connery

DOWN

1 Alley ____
2 Bite
3 Moon
4 Chemical 

compound
5 Forgot
6 Needlefish
7 JKob's son
6 New, York

state' city
9 Charge

Answer to Previous Punie
is T mJ U U  

S D G  
3  
□  
n

10 legatee
11 Month (abbr I 
19 Norse tale 
21 Nuts
24 DiKourteous
25 Ere long
26 Warrant 
26 Typing

blunder
30 Very (Fr )
31 Com plant 

parts
32 Imposture 
34 Opponent
36 Leafstalk used 

lo r sauce
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12 13 14
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22 1
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30 31 32

33 1■35

36 ■1 36 39

40 1 ■"44 „ 1 « 47

48 4 Ì 1 50 51 52

S3 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

Parsons who have been helpful 
to you in the past wHI be the 
ones who are likely to give you 
the biggest boosts this coming 
year. k4aintain solid relalion- 
ships.
VNMO (Aug. 2>-Sep<. 22) In 
nagotlaiing agreements today, 
try to  be both flexible and 
cooparallva. You stiH may not 
get everything you want, but 

.you won't come out a loser. 
Predictions of what's in store 

'fo r you tat the seasons following 
your birthday and where to 
look for your kick and opportu- 
nitias are in your A stro^raph . 
MaM $1 for each to  Astro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
URRA (Sep t 22-OcL 23) Oth
ers are likely to  make more 
demands of you today than 
usual, yet you could also reap
surprising rewards by going 
out of your way to  be helpfiil. 
SCORHO (O ct 24 MOV. 22)
Avoid groups or cliques today 
where there is a possibility that 
you might run into someone 
you're not too fond of. Spend 
time with your true friends. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Be realistic today regarding 
your objectives. You are a very 
capable person, but it's  wise to 
know your kmitations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jen. IS ) 
Do not discuss career matters 
today with persons you know 
from experience to be itonsup- 
Dortive. Shun them in favor of

your loyal aHies.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS )
Be helpful to  those who need 
your assistance today, but also 
be very careful about making 
loans. Try to  supply the right 
advice, not dollars.
PISCES (Feb. 20 Mercli 20) 
Joint ventures offer promise, 
as well as com plications, 
today. The degree of success 
wHI be proportionate to every
one's collective Input.
ARKS (M ardi 21-AprS IS ) 
You may have to  contend with 
additional responsibilities not 
of your making today. Try not 
to  let others take advantage of 
vou.

Ya URUS (Aprs 2IHIIIay 20)
Even though you wHI be putting 
forth your best efforts In social 
situations, you might not be 
fully appreciated. Shrug off any 
objections with a smile.
OESHM (May 21-Jw ie 20) Be 
sure that goals you establish 
for yourself today wW bo worth 
what it w ill cost you to  achieve 
them. Avoid hollow victories. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There's a possibility your views 
today could seriously conflict 
w ith those of someone you're 
land of Disagreements must 
be patched up promptly.
LEO (Juty 23-Aug. 22) Be 
extra-careM  in business or 
financial mattars today. There 
Is a chance you might make 
mistakes which would be hard 
to  rectify.

39 First-rate 
(comp w d)

41 Kings
45 One of the 

Twelve
47 Common 

people
46 Rational
49 Son of Odin
51 Crate
52 Hawaiian 

dance
53 Sharp tap
5 5 ------ Zadung
57 Positive pole
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A MORE EFFECTIVE CRIME 
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HOLD HIS CAPE UP * •
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splits out Nevada 
m iootb i^  opener
I

VEGAS, N«v. (AP) — Steve Young had big ihocs to fill 
S* took over from All-American quarterback Jim 

w M ahaa a t Brigham Young *Univeraity, but he acquitted 
Mnaelf well In the college football seaaon opener.

The Cougara rolled over the University of Nevada, Lad 
Vegas J7-S on Thursday, gaining Ml yards in total offense in 
the non-conference game, which was nationally televised by 
irraS-TVofAUanU.

^  thought Young played well,” said BYU Coach LaVelle 
ds. “He’s tough but he can’t get Uckled like that all the

time."

Young, who was sacked several times, hit 19 of M passes for 
S71 yards and one touchdown in the heat that was a blista’ing 
INdegreea at kickoff. A crowd of M.7M looked on.

Pull on tvoridn* 
comfort...

...AND STEEL TOE PnOTECTION,TOOI
Pecos comfort with Class 30 Steel Toe 

protection This 12" futl-grain. oil-tanned 
Velva Retan boot features a lightweight, 

supple, tough, slip and oll-resislant 
blown Urethane sole and heel
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All th is... 
and Safety 
Steel Tbes, 

too!

Harvesters kick off 
season at Hereford Í5.;

Pampa High head coach John Kendall 
d i s c u s s e s  s t r a t e g y  w ith  se n io r  
quarterback Randy Skaggs for tonight's

1982 football 
Gametime is

ner against Hereford.r aga 
i .a tH ereford.7:30p.m.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Smith i

After four weeks of conditioning esercises, 
blocking and tackling drills, wind spriiUs and 
a couple of scrimmages the Pampa 
Harvesters are set to open the 1M2 footb^ 
season against the Hereford Whitefaces.

Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. tonight at 
Hereford.

Although Hereford returns only four 
starters (two on offense and two on defense), 
Pam pa head coach John Kendall is 
concerned about the Whitefaces’ new-found 
winning tradition.

“They’ve got a good, solid program going 
over there," Kendall said. “We’re going to 
have to some young kids come through for us 
to win it.”

Hereford posted a 13-1 record a year ago 
and reached the Class SA state semifinals, 
losing to eventual state champion Richardson 
Lake Highlands, 10-7. Hereford has won 21 of 
its last 24 games.

Two returnees for Hereford on the 
offensive line are 170-pound guard Mark 
Collier and 200-pound center Tim Martin.

In the backfield, Alfred Ball, a 100-pound 
tailback, will lead the Whitefaces’ ground 
game. He rushed for 500 yards a year ago. 
Charles McDowell, a 180-pounder, who 
started in the defensive secondary last year, 
will take over the quarterbacking chores this 
season.

Hereford’s defense won’t have the size it 
had last year, according to head coach Don 
Cumpton, but it should have the edge in 
quickness.

In addition to McDowell, 105-pound 
linebacker Fred Garcia is the only returning 
defensive starter.

Kendall is concerned with Pampa’s injury 
situation going into tonight’s opener.

Offensive guard Bryan Bowen, a 190-pound 
returning starter, is a question mark tonight 
because of a bruised thigh. Wade Gardner, a 
190-pound senior offensive and defensive 
tackle, has been out for two weeks after

becoming ill in practice. He has not rcceiydd 
a medical release to return to practice.

Two varsity players are still recuperating 
from injuries received in motorcycle 
accidents.

“With these guys being out it sure doesn’t 
help our depth very much,” Kendall added- 
“We’re going to have to shuffle some peepje 
around.”

Senior quarterback Randy Skaggs, 4ho 
sta rted  last season, will direct the 
Harvesters’ slot-I offense. Skaggs passed Jor 
192 yards in the Harvesters’ two-victery 
season a year ago. •:

Junior tailback Danny Sebastian, second 
leading rusher on the team last season wljh 
340 yards, is expected to spearhead Pampn’s 
rushing attack. Senior fullback Dennis 
Kuempel, who has been impressive in 
practice and senior slotback Devin Mason, 
who will start again at defensive safety, áre 
the other backfield starters.

Pampa’s probable lineup is as follows:
Offense- Ends—Brad Voyles, lOO-poqnd 

senior, and Kenneth Jackson, 185-ponad 
senior; Tackle^Ricky Stout. 190-pouad 
Junior, and Bill Carter, 190-pound seniok; 
Guards—Wade Barker, 115-pound senior, and 
Ricky Baird, 100-pound senior; Center Bill 
F r i t s ,  2 0 0 - p o u n - d  j u n i o r ;  
Quarterback—Randy Skaggs, 100-pound 
senior; Fullback— Dennis Kuempel, 
105-pound Junior; T ailback—Danny 
Sebastian, 105-pound junior.

D e fe a s e -  E nds—Steve Thurm an, 
105-pound senior; Cliff Baker, 185-pound 
senior; Tackles—Bill Carter, 195-pound 
senior; Darryl Caldwell, 230-pound senior; * 
Noseguard—Harold Ellison, 175-pound 
senior; Linebackers—Ricky Baird. 100-pound 
senior; Wade Barker, 185-pound senior; 
Cornerbacks—Lane Howard, 130-poahd 
senior, and Kenneth Jackson. 105-pound 
senior; Safeties—Maury Wills. 145-pound 
senior; Devin Mason. 15^pound senior.
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Major League at a glance g y -  ¿  -,
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8" fu ll-grain , o il-tan n ed  Velva R etan  lea ther 
boots with an inch-wide steel shank: soft rolled 
top band, sweat-resistant insole; light, supple, 
tough, slip and oil-resistant blown Urethane sole 
and heel. and safety toe protection to  boot!
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PAMPA SOCCER REGISTRATION 
H/VAt SOCCER REGISTRATION

Pampa Mall— Saturday, September 4th 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ^ Ages 4 - Adults

Registration Fee $20.00 (This includes each 
players insurance, shirt, socks, shorts, shin 
guards, and a soccer ball. This fee covers both 
the Fall and Spring programs and the equip
ment is the players to keep at the end of the 
program, including the ball.)

Pampa Soccer Association is now associated 
with the national organization called "American 
Youth Soccer Organization" (AYSO) whose 
motto is "Everyone Plays!"

All officials this year will be certified AYSO Soc
cer Officials. The Referee Clinic will be con
ducted Friday, September 10th 7-10 p.m., and 
Saturday, Sefitember 11th all day. Certification 
certificates will be issued at the end of the day tp  
those who complete the course and qualify on 
the examination.

First games start September 18th. Practice will 
begin around SeptemlHir 7th - 8th. Coaches will 
notify team members.

■
All coaches, assistant coaches and officials who 
have not officially registerad need to do so 
Saturday, Sapt^mbar 4 at Pampa Mall.
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For moro information call:
K aitt Taagua ............$66-0037
Milan J o o k .................666-3036
Larry Larson .............. ^^-0367
Byron Lavarott ........ 665-8767
Bhras Landry ............ 666-3844
Tim E p p a ................... 666-2528
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Will Ridiard Ellis continue to dominate the 
Top O' T eus Golf Touraament?

That burning question will be answered 
during the next three days of 72-hole play at 
the Pampa Country Club course.
‘ Ellis has won the tournament title four 

times, including the last three years ina row. 
No other golfer has won the crown more than 
twice. Only three golfers— Rex Baxter 
(1952-53), Don Kaplan (1955-50) and Lloyd 
Moody (1971-72)—have had back-to-back 
victories.

Ellis, a Pampa native now living in Plano, 
has to calne from far back to win his fourtli 
TOT last year. Trailing by 9 strokes after the 
opening round. Ellis chipped away at the lead 
and finally overtook Cliff Pierce and Mark 
Hammond to win by one stroke.

Ellis won his first TOT title in 1909 with a 
four- stroke win over Marvin Dick of 
Amarillo. He didn't win again until 1979 when 
he won by two-strokes over Bill Turner.

After a practice round today, the 200 
entrants tee off on the first 18 holes Saturday 

-morning. There will be 18 more holes Sunday 
and then the final 36 holes will be played 
Monday. Players will be divided into eleven 
flights after the first 30 holes 

Past TOT winners are listed below :
1930—Dale Storie. Borger; 1939—Frank

Foxhall, Memphis; 1940—0:B. Smith, 
Memphis; 1941-45 (no tournameiG); 
1940—Billy Holmes, Shamrock; 1947—Billy 
Cole, Q uanah; 1941—Jack  G arre tt. 
Plainview; 1949—Billy Houck. Borger; 
1959—Grover Austin Jr., Pampa; 1951—Jack 
W illiam s, P lainview ; 1952—Johnny 
Thronto;; 1953—Rex Baxter. Amarillo; 
1954—Rex Baxter, Amarillo; 1955—Don 
Kaplan. Borger; 1959—Don Kaplan, Borger; 
1957—Jim Russell, Amarillo; 1951—Don 
Prigm ore, Pampa. 297; 1959—Roland 
Adams, Lubbock. 276; 1990—Don Seamster, 
Borger, 274; 1991—Les Howard. Pampa, 210; 
1992—Charles Coody, Stamford. 274; 1963— 
John Farquhar, Amarillo. 272; 1964—Bobby 
Greenwood, Cookville, Tenn., 279; 
1969—Steve LaCrone, Amarillo. 274; 
1997—Bobby Greenwood. Cookville, Tenn., 
270; 1969— John Farquhar, Amarillo. 284; 
1999—Richard Ellis, Pampa. 271; 1979—John 
Shepperson, 273; 1971—Lloyd Moody. 299; 
1972-Lloyd Moody. 274; 1973-Jody 
Richardson. 272; 1974— Dickie Weston, 283; 
1975—Britt Harrison, 272; 1979— Barry Frost, 
274; 1977-Jim Haren. 271; 1971-Ladd 
Larsen. 271; 1979-Rlchard Ellis, 277; 
1999-Richard ElUs, 273; 1901-Richard Ellis. 
283.

Harvester Lanes 
Cafe

H om em ade Pie, Chili & Stew

Open Monday -  Saturday 
during noon hour. 

Open Sunday Afternoons
Harvester Lanes

1401 S. Hobart

FOR COURTEOUS AND 
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL 
SERVICE PLEASE CALL

Sharon McConnell 
Outside Sales 

848-2963

Jeri Blodgett 
Omni Travel, Amarillo 
359-0391 or 883-7691

; Would Greatly Apprecii 
1 Opportuni^ 'To Help Yi 
With Your Travel Needs

^ M N i
TRflVEL COnrULTflOT/

A IQ Z Z Z Z Z Z 2

GRAND OPENING
AA&S TACK & RANCH 

SUPPLY
Largest selection of tack and 
stock show supplies in town

•S addle Cleaning 
•S p ecia l Orders 

•Youth Club Discounts

Stop In and 
Visit 

We are 
located 

with

PAMPA FEED & SEED
5I4S .C u y lar «414141
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SIRLOIN STOCKADE’

SATURDAY
LUNCH

SPECIALS
11i00-2i00 ONLY!

Tour CkoiM d:

ICIW|ipp< Sttak
SlMk *nStirff
OhiekM» Friad

Staak
Smalkarad Staak

OiMMrt i »! V«ir Cìm ìm  *f palalM, Niiek SMek-
I tM«t, Md ow saM  bar or i

SIS N. Nabart M64351

S P E C IA L  
M A T IN E E S  
S A T U R D A Y  

SU N D A Y  
M O N D A Y  

|2 :0 0  p .m . A ll Showsl

A N
OFFICER

A N D A
g e n t L e m a n

A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE

2:00 7:05 9:10

Wvninff This Movie May Be Dangerous To 
Your Health. You May Never Stop Laughing.

STARRING
MICHAEL McKEAN

SÇAN YOUNG

m
2 :0 0

20lh CCNTUIIV 
rOI FILMS

7:15 9:05
Dom with fhe 
courage of on 

eoole, tfW strength 
of o block tiger, 
ond the power 

of o god.

MARC SINGER 
TANYA ROBERTS

TH eB C AST
yyyvsT̂

MGM/UA
2:00 7:10 9:20

SET SAIL FOR 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

'  ADVENTURE!
KRISTY McNICHOL

CHRISTOPHER ATKINS

lOai CENTURY.FOI PNAM
7 :2 0  9 :2 5

Top O’ Texas, OPEN 8:30 
SHOWTIME 9:00

A W alking Weapon 
That N ever M isses!

MOM/UA

9 e A  .S IA R T R 6 K J L

Library of America reprints the classics
■jr DavU Haader

NEW Y(NUC (NEA) -  
The late Edmaiid WUaoo got
the hall roUiag M yean ago 
when he complained in
print, “It it abenrd that oar 
moat read and studied writ
ers should not be available 
ia their entirety in any con
venient form."

And now his dream has 
coma true. It b  the Library 
of America, a | l . l  milUon 
publishing project ban
krolled by the Ford Founda
tion and the National 
Endowment for the Human-
ities. It b  getting America’s 

cuwsics back intoliterary 
print and keeping them 
there permanently — in
compacL durably bound voi' 

Vfiumes of add-free paper. 
Each runs 1,800 to 1,500 
pages and costs |85 over the

•I the U hm y Ammica. 
“that AiMricM win M

MKhKiaMs.'’
Amur baHaurn a M  a( 

paania bava p t t a  má af 
bak aM t’Tbaidaaaftaaé-

^innilraiT la date, Aaiaa 
betteveatbayara.

“WeYe taaebad a aarva,”
be feeb. “A M  of raadm, bi
tbe beartlaad espadaHy, are 
dismayed by tbe junk that 
pabibben ted ^  are pattiai 
oat aa brntaaPen , Ibaaa
Moeleaa, sMBl-ponograpbie 
books ippaalbig to oiaia- 
tbnalbm. People today are 
dbtmtod by dw aroMoa of 
volees. Here at laat are

baan. of roaiiH  ta year 
d M a a . 1 fled tfia b  avw 
trae af my itada ls  at 
Harvard. Tbay d ra t kaetr 
baw to read alaad

hooka they caa give their 
ebUdrea aad giradcMIdmi
toi

counter (119.95 by subecrip- 
Uon to Time-Life WMks).

THE WORKS of Harrient Beecher Stowe *nany c la ssk  works from Awerican 
and Walt Whitman are just two of the authors that the newly established Library 

«  ̂ of America IS reprinting.

The first foar — voliimes 
of Walt Whitman, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, Herman Mel- 
viUe and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe — are already out.

Twenty-oae more tomes are 
projected by 1995, annong 
them favorites by Jack 
London, Edgar AUoi Poe,

James Feniroore Cooper, 
Mark Twain, Stepken Crane. 
There'll be grand storytell- 
iag, natare writing, aea

adventure, poetry, comedy.
“It b  oar hope,” aaya Daa- 

id  Aaron, tbe pipe-amoUag, 
Harvard AnaericaB-lltera-

"IB adtitioB, with the 
country in ditBcalt draita, 
there's a move to tbe peat, a 
desire to reestablbb roots 
and to ask where we went 
wrong. Becaaae of tbe staff 
behig tvwed out new, tbeae 
books kavent been avail
able. We want there to be a 
national library of Ameri- 
ea's moat beloved books. We

By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
“Tron“ may not be the box 
office blockbuster the Dis
ney people had hoped for, 
but it will go down in movie 
annab as one of the most 
spectacular visual films of 
all time.

It b  certainly a trail- 
blaxer of a movie. There is a 
73-minute hunk of the film 
that b  virtually all special 
effects, and much of that b 
the kind of thing never 
before seen by the human 
eye. Most of tlH»e 73 min 
utes were created by 
computers.

Richard Taylor is the

“Tron" unfolds b  revolu
tionary. Adventurous. Brand 
new) And very, very 
exhausting and expensive.

Taylo| tries to explain the 
computer-based sequences 
in language that laymen can 
understand But it b  almost 
impossible, because the 
whole affair b  terribly tech
nical. It's like trying to get a 
straight answer out of a 
politician. Very difficult.

What happened when Tay
lor and hb people turned 
their computers loose on 
“Tron'' was basically thb:

They started with an 
object. (A person, a car, a

computer shows you what 
happens when that object b  
subjTCted to other forces. It 
shows you what happens 
when that object bumps into 
other objeeb, or when it b  
lit from various angles, or 
when it slows down or 
speeds np.”

And, he a m  the obieeb 
you see in “1100’’ conld not 
iMve been seen in any other

way. Human beings could 
not have created the move- 
menb the computer creat
ed.

Taylor feeb that we are 
barely into the infancy of 
“cotniNiter-simubtion’' for 
motion pictares. He thinks 
that within a decade, com
puters will be able to simu
late living people accurate
ly-

projectile of some kind) 
And they put it into the

young genius responsible for 
of thea lot of the 'Tron” trickery. 

He says that much of what 
you aM on the screen as

computer, with digib taking
the place of every aspect of 
the object

“Then,” Taylor says, "the

(ele,Braî  puDpiet» 
a t

Ciauktujua ÔZ
aje^itvai of

\ s

Tío

i

miered August 4.1980. and 
moved to its new time 
period on April 26 of this 
year, is produced by fudy 
Lewis and Robert Cal
houn._

Rcctqt: A/M - 9/3 
Preview: 9/6 - 9/19

David Fonytir ploys lawyer 
Thomas lefferson Canfield
on “Texas."
Despite the fact that it's 

been plagued with threats 
of cancellation since its 
premiere, NBC’s "Texas’’ 
marked its second anni
v e rsa ry  re c e n t ly  an d  
proved its critics wrong.

Executive producer Gail 
Kobe, reflecting upon the 
show that she has helped 
shape and looking ahead 
to things -to come, said: 
"W e’re a new show_ - a 
pioneer - in a new time 
period. We’re a close-knit 
g ro u p , w o rk in g  w ell 
to g e th e r, achieving a 
creative level which is very 
satisfying. And we are 
moving in a direction 
which is tremendously 
exciting.

"Texas,” which pre-

W e " ll B e  W o r k in g  H a r d  T o  M a k e

Labor Day Special
J u s t  F o r  Y o u ! ^

Put these money-saving coupons to woriiforyoul

99<  PIZZA
Buy any p h u  and get the next
smaler same s ^  pbxa with 

r of tof
Present thb coupon xdth guest
equal number of toppings for 99C. 

ponxdmg
Chech. Not vaU with any other 
olfer.
ExpiratiMi: 9̂ 1742 PD

$ 3 4 N > o r t 2 X N > O i r .

Get *3.00 off a large or 92.00 off 
a medkim sbe pbza. any style and 
as many toppings as you uwit 
Present thb coupon with guest 
check. Not vaM xdth any other 
oSCT
EzpiratlMi: M 742 pD

2131 Perryton Piirkway 66S“84W
Ftxrpizssa out itSs P izza In iL

Now » look at what's 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  
Marco and fenny continue 
to grow closer. The district 
attorney called Viki before 
the grand jury wanting to 
know her source in the 
baby switch story. Viki 
'refuses to  reveal it and is 
'put in jail. Tony Lord’s 
parachute did not open 
when he performed his 
stunt for Marco. He fell 
to the ground and was 
a lm o s t k i l le d .  R udy  
Lavasso is running into 
a lot of bad luck on the 
movie set. Gary does rtot 
hide his intent dislike for 
Marco. Rudy decides to  
call Marco from his dres
sing room. As he begins 
to dial, a gloved hand 
opens the door 
THIS WEEK: Marco turns 
up some interesting facts, 
jenny nurses a broken 
heart.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Luke tells Holly what Dan 
said about a swindle taking 
place. Rick and Leslie 
have an argument when 
Rick suggests to her they 
allow Blackie to  live with 
them for a while. |o e  tells 
Susan she is making a big 
mistake going after Alan. 
At the celebration party 
for the oil fields Holly 
lakes out the first check 
telling Luke she wants 
it for a souvenir. He allows 
her to write a check out for 
cash but later voids the 
check. Dan arrives at the 
party to tell Luke what he 
has found out, but Luke 
gets angry thinking Dan is 
accusing Holly. He walks 
away and Basil losses a 
knife into Dan’s back. 
Dan falls into Luke’s arms. 
Everyone thinks Luke did 
the deed.
THIS WOK: Holly takes a 
stand. Noah questions 
Tiffany.

AU MY CHIllMEN -
PaliAer comes up with a 
new scheme to get Cliff in 
more trouble with Nina. 
Opal finds out Langley 
hm no money and cannot 
divorce Phoebe. Ray vows 
vengeaiKC on the Martins. 
Erica is hiding out in a 
hotel and learns from 
Silver that she is about 
to lose her job. Silver 
suggests she call a prds 
conference explaining 
why she left forcing Lars 
to keep her. Chuck comes 
across P alm er's old 
medical files and learns 
Palmer h sterile, and

"We will be able to lake 
an actor and program ' 
into the computer,“ 7 
iayi,"andtbecom|wh ul 
do the reft The computer 
will show that actor ia any 
other scene yon raqabe."

He does add, however, 
that that will a p ^  ORlv to 
medium shots aiid (oag
shoU, not to doae-UM. He 
says that the human face b
Teklires he must be the 
father of Donna’s baby. 
THIS WEEK: Erica tells 
another lie. Opal makes 
trouble for Langley. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kim 
stages another dramatic 

I event to get Patrick’s 
attention. When she hears 
Amanda is going to work 
at the clinic she gels
some pills and lakes an 

_.overdose making sure she 
will be found in TTiiv^'
|o e  is very upset altoul 
Siobhan leaving him. jlc 
goes to stay with faith
which is misunderstood 

' by spme loo visits fill with 
a new will he has made out 
leaving nothing lo-Sioli- 
han. Siobhan' is thinking 
of joining the Police 
Academy. Ox meets-agirl 
n a m ^  Sydney w ho'does 
the tv  ads. 5ihe and Ox 
begins to get ro /y  but 
Ox tells her he is married 
and she should go home, 
lane walks in and leaves 
not knowing Ox had told 
Sydney to leave.
THIS WEEK: Maeve enjoys 
her fling. |o e  is in danger. 
TEXAS — lust as Stella is 
about to  reveal gossip 
about iudith, a key light 
falls and hits Stella. The 
accident was intended for 
Brett whom Stella changed 
seats with. Brett realizes 
that since Christine came 
to Houston Brett’s prob
lems with the accident 
occurred. Ashley goes 
back to work at Marshall 
Oil. Iudith, envious of 
Reena, makes George 
walk out. Reena senses 
Justin’s feelings for Ashley 
are returnirtg. lu rlene 
accepts Joel’s proposal. 
THIS WEEK: Paige keeps 
h e r  p ro m ise . A llison 
gloats.
ANOTHER WORLD -
Alice tells Di she must 
protect Steve from Rachel. 
Elena tells Louis she hopes 
he will continue to keep 
their secret. Vk finally 
realizes that Cecile mani
pulated him in order to 
change the rnovie story. 
Rachel finds it hard to 
work while Steve is always 
around to  distract her. Ed 
continues to date Henri
etta artd Bob is jealous. 
Alma's plan to  get Blaine 
backfire when Sandy and
Blaine decide to  follow a 
story lead in New York. 
Cass asks Cecile to  throw 
a party so he can gel to 
k n o w  m o re  p e o p le ,  
especially Chris. Vk turns 
to lulia.
THK YVEEK: Rachel and 
Alice do battle. Sandy 
worries about Blaine. 
EDGE OF NIGHT -  
Gavin tells Calvin his 
troubles with )ody and her 
o b se ss io n  over Eden. 
Knowing |ody will go to 
the  pagean t, Nicole 
decidm to cover the esrent 
via the news station to be 
with lody. Spencer bar
gains with Raven. Troy 
overhears Eddie and loe 
planning to hurt |ody 
just ettough so she will be 
unable to abend the 
pageant. Shy luitchai wRh 
Caraldina.

I THIS I V « t  Cavm hat- a 
¡warniitf for lody. Raven 
lands on her feet.DAYS or
Marlene 
engagement ring back to 
him thinhiftg it will take

F pUR UVB -  
grvai Roman's

ObvLaigly.TyMl ^ M
Mama. ‘T ta e  is 
U i«  af ear 
cutera,” ba 
"BetltUUikM iare 
barai with TV SMS 
M ba 14 ar U. If* 
ItY paadve. Wa a n

Aane aho Mamas M  
mcM «  taebaiiata tar bhg 

so maay Anwleara a n  la^ 
b«  toaeb »üb Ibeir aaltnal
Ittentan. Ha bopaa yoeR| 
people win fhad aad raai 
Saae boohs b O tn  I b ^
t—^  tbam. Oltarwiae, be 
says, tbay may be aoerad by
tbeeiperieboe.

Next? ‘Real’ movies created by computer
so complex, and 'capable of 
such an infinite variety of 
expresaions, that tbe oom- 
pnto' wiu not be able to 
dnpUcatett.

Bat the computer will be 
able to create crowd tceoct 
with eoio. That dmeld rat
down tbe cost of filmmaUag 
— especially big crowd
filmmaking — considerably.

some of the pressure off 
him. Stefano and Evan 
th re a te n  each  o th e r . 
Stefano mentions Sarah 
telling Evan she could 
come to harm. Evan cooly 
tells Stefano the little 
girl means nothing to him 
but if anything should 
happen the police wilt 
receive a very interesting 
package., Melissa over
hears Stefano say Sarah 
is Evan’s child and is 
stunned. Mitzi has her 
eye on Doug. She treats 
him to a belly dance. 
Doug watches noticing a 
lovely butterfly pin on her 
hip.

THIS WEEK: Marie can't 
hide her feelings.^Ren«e 
sorts out her thoughts. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Stephanie takes 
time out from chasing 
Martin to try to break up 
Wendy and Keith. She tells 
Wendy that Keith was 
m a rri^  and m urdered his 
former wife. Kristin tries 
to convince Suzi to  forget 
about Brian so she can 
have him for herself. Suzi 
is taken with Warren's 
wealth.
THIS WKK: Su/i is under 
W arren’s spell. Wendy 
fights with Stephanie.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-  
lane dresses as lason to
make Barbara think she’s 
losing her mind. Tom and 
Margo worry ihafVRiil will
destroy Margo’s career. 
Miranda and Bob arc
happy together.
THK WEHLi Tom finds 
ways to help his father. 
Bob keeps M iranda’s 
secret.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Ashley cau
tions lohn to be careful 
about his involvement 
with Jill. Paul won the 
confidence of the mob 
boss. Carl blamed himself 
for Paul's syndicate 
involvement.
TNI doctors; -  Much to 
Carolec's dismay Steve is 
not responding to any 
treatment. Kate becomes 
jealous when she sees 
Mike flirting with a child
hood sweetheart. Philip 
wines and dines Maritsa. 
Mike and HoHb rende
zvous after hours. Mag
gie’s and.. Munay's lalwit

THK WEEK: Althea and 
M ag g ie  h av e  h e a te d  
words. Carolce and Steve 
drift apart.

THE CUKNNC LIGHT -  
Kelly learned Morgan 

‘ was mugged and con
fronted h «  about it. KeHy 
decidetl ^  couldn’t live 
with Morgan Anymore. 
Helena hit Qukit over the 
head with a crowbar to 
get the golden aadic. 
THIS WEEKi N o la 's  
troubles are not over. 
Mark comes up With a new 
plan.

CAFITOi — Sloane forced 
Tyler to break his date wRh 
luhc so she could be with 
him. luKe called off the 
wedding when she found 

having dinner with 
Slosne. WaRy was on ihc 
losing end at a Mgli stake 
(wher game.
THK YYEK: |ulic ques- 
tions Myrna. Tyler comes 
up with a new plan. .
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Teaching K T . to swim
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Fifteen - year - old Lisa White and a sea 
lion named E T. swim together at Miami's 
Seaquarium recently, as seen through the 
lens of an underwater camera. E 'T.. ten 
weeks old. had to rely on humans because

News Briefs

her mother had no milk. She is the first sea 
lion on the East Coast to be hand - nursed 
by humans. She's fed a concoction of 
herring billet, safflower oil, cod liver oil. 
lecithin, and vitamins. (AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP.) -  
The Reagan administration 
says American Indians will 
be among the beneficiaries of 
a reorganization that will 
c r e a t e  a newibHeal th 
Resources and Services 
Administration with a budget 
of |2.$ billion.

Dr. Edward N. Brandt Jr., 
assistant secretary for health 
of the Department of Health 
and Human Services, said 
Thursday that the new 
a g e n c y  wil l  p rovid e  
leedgrship in caring for 
Indians and others and 
“ develop the resources 
necessary for the health care 
system of the future"

Besides the Indian Health 
Service, the new agency will 
contain a Bureau of Health 
Maintenance Organization 
and Resource Development, 
a B u r e a u  of Hea lth  
Professions and a Bureau of 
Health Care Delivery and 
Assistance. Brandt said.

WASHINGTON (API -  
The Navy is planning to retire 
12 ships, including the 
G u d g e o n ,  i t s  o l d e s t  
submarine,  in the year 
beginning Oct. 1. but M new 
vessels will increase the size 
of the U S. fleet to 512 ships

The Navy said Thursday 
that the ships are being 
retired “ because of their

extended age and obsolete 
weapons systems"

Two oth^ vessels heading 
for retirement are the Cone 
and the Orleck, destroyers 
commissioned only weeks 
after the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima in August IMS.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The head of a three-man 
panel investigating the safety 
of two nuclear plants north of 
New York City has quit, 
cha rg in g  the  Nuclear  
Regulatory Commission with 
u n d e r m i n i n g  t h e  
i n d e p e n d e n c e  of the  
investigation.

The resignation letter of 
Louis  J C a r t e r ,  an 
administrative law judge 
with the NRC, was made 
public Thursday after the 
NRC released a consultant's 
draft report saying that 
although the operators of 
Indian Point 2 and 3 may have 
underestimated the risk of a 
major accident, the overall 
risk is not that great.

TOKYO (AP) — Former 
fhresident Richard Nixon met 
with J a p a n e s e  Pr ime 
Minister Zenko Suzuki today 
to  d i s c u s s  c u r r e n t  
international affairs and 
reminisce about the past, a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said.

Nixon told Suzuki at the

luncheon meeting that the 
Pacific region — including 
Japan. China, Southeast Asia 
and Oceania — will become a 
dominant power in the 21st 
century, according to the 
official, who asked not to be 
identified.

Nixon a r r i v e d  he re  
Thursday en route to China.

MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
newspaper today issued the 
toughest Kremlin attack yet 
on Arab disarray in the face 
of I s rael ' s  invasion of 
Lebanon,  saying “ the 
strength of the Israeli 
aggressor lies in the disunity 
of the Arabs"

Komsomolskaya Pravda, 
published by the Communist 
Youth League, said the split 
s t a r te d  when the late 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat signed the 1979 peace 
treaty with Israel and has 
been deepened by the 
Iraqi-Iran war.

It noted that the Arabs have 
failed to hold a summit to 
formulate a common position 
even though the invasion 
happened June 6.

LOS ANGELES (API -  A 
man who helped convict 
Wi l l iam  Bonin in 10 
homos exua l  “ Freeway 
Killer'' murders has been 
sentenced to six years' 
imprisonment.

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Former screen star Lana 
T u rn er says her sexy 
reputation was just a public 
image, and several men in 
her life probably were 
disappointed because she 
"wasn't a real hotsy-toUy 
broad."

The 62-year-old actress, 
who was married seven times 
and involved in several love 
affairs, was interviewed for 
the NBC "Today" show in 
segments to be broadcast 
beginning Sept. 7.

Saying “Sex was never 
really me." she said she 
never had been romantically 
involved with actor Clark 
Gable, and called late 
billionaire Howard Hughes 
"dull"

I n te r v ie w e r  B ry a n t 
Gumbel mentioned several of 
m «  Turner's husbands and 
got these replies;

Artie Shaw: “1 didn't like 
h im "

Steven Crane: "Handsome, 
f a s c in a t in g ,  c h a rm in g , 
warm, sensitive.”

Bob Toppii«; “ I didn't love 
him when I married him, but 
he knew that. He offered me 
aaegrity.” '

Bud May; "Through a 
misunderstanding, and it was 
my fault. I blew up at

something he did and never 
gave him a chance to really 
explain. 1 flew off to Juarez 
and got a divorce."

Robert Eaton: "Charming, 
handsom e, adored me, 
carried me around on a Mtin 
pillow, wooed me, really 
introduced me to beautiful 
physical love that 1 had never 
known before.”

DEERFIELD. Mass. (AP) 
— Jacqueline  Kennedy 
Onassis took a day trip to 
Historic Deerfield to inspect 
homes of the Connecticut 
V alley 's e a rly  settlers, 
officials say.

Donald Friary, executive

director of the preservation, 
said Mrs Onauis ate lunch 
Wednesday at the Deerfield 
Inn and then toured the 
preserved homes. The widow 
of President Kennedy and 
G reek shipping tycoon 
Aristotle Onassis left later 
Wednesday by an airplane, 
which hail flown her to the 
valley from her home on 
Martha's Vinejrard.

"It was a private visit," 
Friary said. “It was her first 
visit to Historic Deerfield,” a 
t o w n  I n  c e n U r a l  
Massachusetts with a section 
reconstructed as a village of 
theUtellOOa

m
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LANATVRNEk
JACQUELINE EENNEDY 

ONAMB

Europeans
PAMPA NIWS Mámt. i. i n t  II

Public Notiets CARPENTRY SITUATIONS

meet on
V.S. sanctions "  S rc S w iT " '*».y ANDPU iijC ATIOWOP IM LMots, sm -im

11»  “ ARV KAY CowiMtics - SkW Can
LONDON (AP) -  B ritish, clM S«and^erl«8.Tam m yK ss-

French, West («erman and PAMPAmDBKNDENT y , t i n m ._________________
Italian officials a re  m eeting , „  . . MARYKAVOoamatici. free facials,
to d a y  to  d ia ruB a I I S  f.CkartaD.Bai^TaaA«»or.(Cal- For suMlies and defiveries call lo o a y  to  d is c u s s  U .8 . Uw Paaisa liUepaBdant Theda WUlin MMOI or IMttM
sa n c t io n s  a g a in s t f irm s  Sehoel Oialnct u  aMsrdaace wufa Uw -----------------------------------------
workina on the Soviet l a s  SCULPTRESS BRASandNigri-lfe-1 11 . j  • "  Taa Coda have calculatad tlw tea raW tics ASi can  Vivian Woodard
p ip e l in e  a m id  s ig n s  a  jSeh »ay aw b» !« ■■*■< »W man C osm eV ii^C al^lla M a e ^ ^
c o m p r o m i s e  m a y  b e  __________________
d e v e lo p in g  betw een  the District «nthantliaidiat aaolblic hear- DRINKING PROBLEM in your
Reagan adm inistration and ‘asMiaquiradbydiaeoda.^trBisia heme? AA and AL Anon Mectaw
its allies S u l!!!* ’ . . u - r  . Tuesday and Saturday. I  p.m 727 W.

Foreign Secretary F rancis Malntananea a  OparaUon ftiad; ----------------------------------------
Pym said in an  Independent atail imanniailiirart halann.
Television News interview a ^ n * l im d : s o -
h e re  T hu rsday  n igh t he £1̂ 1**-**: "**̂ ......... -  l 8 « n o r * - M : ^
believed American officials Sastambar s, issz -------
“are  as keen as we a re  to end ™ ^ O N S  S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
tiis difference... What we've Tea Rail....................... M J52.124 . . .  . . .  -
got to (to is to resolve this for »¿9si T «  Raw (som
the sake of the (W estern) ------------------------------------------
a lliance” 1  TW  O Texas Scottish Rite meetaq;

fw iJfw il;"““ *”  " " ‘ ¿ ’SliVS? scheduled for Septembers has been 
n .  i j  n  a iMi cancelled and rescMuled for Sep-
President R eagan 's s p ^ ia l  L d

trade representative, William Tarntory That HaaCaaaadto)»Part«r ------— -------------------------------
S“ltoTVii*Sviad (brM.inUnilir L o S t O l id  F o O n d

Trade Minister P e te r Rees and Oparatiao tMaO) on Proparty Ba- ' " ■ " —
Thursday that Washington oaiaiiia Bsampt ia isez HO38O LOST - ON M l «  '*•5!?*'’ *•'!'*?

raaH v In d rnn  tkn  7. IM  Taxaa Laviad for MainUnance p m,, either at Post (Xfice or Ideal w as re a d y  to  d rop  th e  ,nd Operation (MaO) on Taxable No 2 H R Charm Reward, 
sanctions if the Europeans Value of Property Loat Because Prw 6SS-34I0

the S o r t« .  T l T f f i i T i i f i T K r ' i K . S  ¡j i i - i H r "  n r r ------------
by tightening credit controls S IMZ ToUl Taxable Value of All O U a llQ C b S  O P P .  
a n d  i m o o s i n a  c l o s e r  Pr«H>«(y .................... |73s,t7s,«)i  — — .......... ...
restrlcUons^ on the exDort of '^•»¡^V aiue of tie« li» TAKE OVER local business, lowicacTicums on me export ol provemanU Added Since January 1. oveiiiead accounts receivable oid-
strategic m aterials. iw i t3s.643:ss3 w 7 y ^ k

10 1962 Taxable Value of Proporty SSSWbetween2 p
The report, carried  in the ¿S; -------------------------------------- —

F inanc ia l T im es and the n  issz Tax iJ ^ N a a M  to ^ux<v B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E  
Daily T elegraph , did not »  D*t Sarvi« ----------------------------------- ------
e lab o ra te  on the B ritish 12 tse i TMabia Vaiua of 6»ar ss „  
response. HomotUoda with ^

— re j  ■ 1 , 18. FrooonMaintononceondOporttion
The Reagan adm inistration (Maoi Tax Uvy of Ovar-asHomaa. MINI STORAGE

seeks to block construction of *7*1 ■ W27«  You k«p  the key ifa^gnd  10x20
rka a 14 Froian Intaraat and Smbing (fASI Stalls Call 8iS-2li9 or 689-9561the 3.S00-mile Siberian pipime TaxUvyofO»ar-66 Homartaida « n th -----------------------------------------
as a protest against the Dec, SnoHin* t  Snallit»
13 im ^ i t io n  of m artia l law and operation suit. iB*HuThS'Sfd^
in Poland, which it argues diAOi tax rate for i96i ^  ^
was backed by the Soviet | , T a x a b l e  v a i»  of aii brick work o f  all ty pes'  Proptrty (AsiumptioD No 8) Bill Co* Masonry

^  • I789J73.401 685-3667 or 865-7336
X (Bi Subtract 1M2 Taioble Value o f ___________________________

L a s t  w e e k  th e  U S  Now Improvomonu Addod lAaaump- SELF STORAGE units now availa-l e i s i  in e  u .s .  uon No 9i 835,643.893 ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call
C o m m e rc e  D e p a r tm e n t  iciSubtract loez TaxaUa Vaiua of urnTm 
banned all U S. exports to two by AnnoxoUon i A a - -----------------------------------------
French companies. D resser “ o'l^btiSct iMZ Taxable V a iil f
F ran ce , a su b s id ia ry  of no E KingsmUlMS-TToi
Dresser Industries Inc. of ^(E )A d?S£3w 2T.«b“ vSJiito wE service  aii makes and model«
D allas and Cruesot-Loire, ^*'™'*f|Sl ^ .u i t. .  LiTfi>™'1S
a f te r  they  sh ipped  four V ."  xltlJijtYon n” ^  American W m  Co . 420 Pur- 
compressors for the pipeline......................  .................... I4»252,i24 w -c a z _______________

Property in Tarrito« that Haa Caaaad
I ..ii — to br a Part af the Unit in 1962 lAa- Runranleed work Call 665-6129

P u b l i c  N o t i c e s  " 'i o s u b l^ ^ w i  Debt Service lia^^ 24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS-
Uvy (Aaaumption No. 31 S-0 PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS-

(D) Subtract 1 9 ^ ^  U vi^ for WERING SERVia. 66S-7211. 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS y*‘",**'*y.*»*  ̂ -------- ----------------------------------

TU Pampo Indapandant School Dia- {.“ “ ¿J WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at
trict. Pampa Taxaa will racaiva aaalad *•” "*>>» •» 1982 (A a a u m p t i o n „  f)ale Bailey. Attorney Fee 
bide in tho School Adaiiniatrabon Of- .oai t . . _  i  75 percent of Awarif. Also Divorces,

»rom CT, and ccIs . -353-2.2,

tS 'alSrK *m N r...w ..P .ulEBo.. ^  C ^ M  CUTTING and hay balm,.
wall, Doputy Suporintandant, 321 Wool •• ¿“ •-i*“ " —--------- ---------- - ■  --------- -7QfM» VllUQ (ABBUmptlOO No. 7) . .$29.262 .-u m
PrniM̂ mU ififatijuu mav k* SubtTMCt ProBwn M«inUn«nct FUGATE PSlNTING

•"** Operation (MAOI Tax Uvy of ^  “Mr Sperty" for quick copies 
Over-66 Homaataada with Froaan Any quantify in a hurry! SuparinUndant. 321 Waat Albert. Tnxaa (Aaaumptioti No. IS) .692,746 210 N Ward W5-I871

Pomy. Toiaa (O) AdjuaUd 1981 Tax Uvy for Col _______________________
ThaPompo I w d a p a ^ K ^ I  Dia- .........................$4,079,716 A D PI PC D  A ID

3 <A)A4iuatadl981TaxUvyforCal- A I T L .  R E P A IRaM bida and to waive Ibrmalitiaa and (^o above) ........$4,079,716 —---------------------------------------
tacnnicahtwa p,u| E Boawall »»«W ^  Adjuatad 1982 Taxa WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers

Deputy SuinnSid«.t “ * '^* '"  ** « J  ™ii« repair Call fcary Stevens.
C-41 Srptembrr 2.3. 1962 Muitipl.mi by SlOO « i  Ja“'»“  _____________________
----------------------------------------- ^ .  ̂  ̂ REFRIGERATION AND Electrical

■ inrwai-iw . iC)CBlcuUiMd M«int«nancQwid0|9> service and reDair. Post mix foun*
NOTICE I ^ C j^ ^ O R S  freezers.

uaiiV E ^rT & »iuc and heaters Elmer Holder 065-5677HARVEY C. DOWNS RATE FOR 1962
Notice ia hereby given that the un 4 (A) 1962 Tax Uvy Nredad lo Sitiify f .  « BnCAlTDW  

dorsignod baa boon appointed Executor Bonded Indebladnoaa or Debt Service V. AKPCIM  I R T 
of the EoUte of Harvey C Downa, Da- ( IASm Aaaumption No. 11) ....... $-0- —
ceaMd. on Auguat 26. 1982. by the (B) Subtract Frotan Intarett and RALPH BAXTER
County Court of Gray County, Taiaa Sinking (lASi Tai Levy of over-66 CONTRArTOH AND RIIIIJ)PR
and oualiM a. BUch on aaKl date HomoaUadi with Froaen Taia. (Aa O lS t^Alf poraoM Uving dobu or cliima umption No 14) ..................... SO- WiSWm Momj^rWmoOeling
against aaid aaUte ore horaby required (C!) AiUuatsd 1962 Tax Levy for Debt _________________________ _
to praosnt the oomo lo tho undoraigned Sorvice (lOiSi...........................$-0- Ijinrw RnilHerv
within tU  timo proscribed by low (D) 1962 ToUl Txxoble Value of All Buildbw lU rr^ in o

My ad^ooa ia P.O. Proparty lAiaumption No 8) . |n-a
Box 1084, Truth or (tT Subtract li82 Taxobit Vxlua of _

Conxoquoncoo, Ovar-65 Homaataada with Froaao .nniTiniUG uG-urrrvG-i luc ...in/

" » . . . . „ . » . . „ » u d i m K ;  s s s f S s ' s s s : B S i ? “ -
Dteoaasd, Auguat 4, 1982 Uvy for Debt Sorvica lIASi (4c abovol . .  „ „ « . „ I .  J . , . ' . . --------

C-43 Sept 3. 1982 by tha atbuatod 1962 Taxable Value for • ' ‘ CONTRACrpRS
IAS(4fabovo) ..........................$-0- 669-2646 669-9747

------------------------------------------ MulUpliad by SlOO Valuation x 1100 AddiliotB, Remodeling,
Tiair CTXTW n r  Tirvxc Cnlculxtod Intorost and Sinking Concrete-Painting-RepaimllUa 5TATE. Of TEXAS (rag) logo . tino —----------------------------- —-------

u ^ m o  5. (AlColculotod jUninUnanconndOp- ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi-
¿ ioS bS  " i BARRON^ «nil, DUS ,„,,on (MAOI Rato for 1962 (3C abovol ‘»ns and Remodeling Call m-2461,

.................................$»197-1100 Miami
SR!! ”  MIOB and R-H BAR ,b , Calculated InUroat and „---------------------------------

Sinking Rata (IAS) for 1982 (4h.boval BILL FORMAN Custom Cabiiwt andbe^ i^ leg a l iwproioBtativeesMany ..................................... 1-0-- $100 woodwork shop. We specialize in
and all porwipo, including advmo ,c) Calculotod 1962 EffocUvo Tax !»m* femodeling and construction

"••• .................................. »««»7 « » E  »rown.liisdSSorllMME.Or •MiuDi# muni« in nna upM um m iiAyrwini tay ratv _
J O ^ V % ; nD M ^  f^*NN^^ 1 (A) Calculatad 1982 Effective Tax COMPLETE CABIN^ETRY - Custom
HENliRirK J M if R««« (6c abovol SM197 -S100 ¡*«s>.gn »lid liemo^ling PIm Uc
I lrJ i li  |S5; Muhipliod by Thro# Partairt (3 lammate. Patio decks. Efc TLC In-

.‘i.fe'*.- porcmiti .........uir/6x .03 dustries, 665-1976
l«N U irK  PAVNIRM <C' ®4«als Amount of Incraooo A l - ------------------------------------------

d 2 ^ ^  low.6byCodi .............. ................  LONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
fT* 'UI 1$82 Mnximum Tax Rata (lA Custom Buildina, Remodeling. Cuŝ

S m iS iE V liS  **"^*‘> * * * » * ^ " * « ^
UilSli ' DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re-
!!*"-"> ” 7- * y *,.* sidential Buildings, Rising, Roommrad^tholwrotitaltortloocrtbml --------------------------------- - R,fe'?ei,ce, fu%i,hed.
GREETING: You ars conunandsd to A R E A  M U S E U M S  ____________ '
appear U  niiag a writtao answer to the 
plaintifre petition at or before 10 
e 'd ^  A.M. af tU  flmt Minday altar 
tha aapiraHaa af42 6aya hum the data 
of iaaiiaiim of this Citation, the saaM 
briag Monday tU  18Hi day afOctabar,
AD„ 19B2, at or bafer lOo'clack AM., 
badara tha Hanerabla 223rd DisWict 
Court af Gray Ceunly, at tha Caurt 
House ia P a n ^  Teus.
Said ptaiatifTa pattUan was filsd an the 
27th diqr af August, I9S2.
Tha file atunbar af said suit bah« No.
23,8».
The namaa af tha partisa ia said anR 
are:

» o m to l:10-p.m. woakdays and D I^ B O O ^  aa W a ia ^  and QT. i-s jo p m  Sunday.
*?” * “ j  HUTCHINSON COUNTY
Tha Nature af said suit batug suhatan- 
tially aa Mlawa, to wit-Tiuapam Tb Try 
Title af the Mlawing dwrnbad realty 
lecalad ia tha City of Lsfera, Gray

aw iTSA ir 
f  T0.9S mSTAUfO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNKHINOS 
40A S. CUYUR A6S-33AT

Covatt's Home Supoly 
Camt;"Our Prkwa 

fioorYau”
Quality

I4U N. BmMi

CHH,0 PCVELOPMRNT Caator OMÍiSá|> akallviawB If kugiwmtdcBSSoidey M «nS awTertaa Micks at M-2SI7 or Dm  RtidalMUIST.
— '»n̂WILL DO BabyaitliM in my »OK. M baurt a day drop ina acem|tod.(lame by my had^MtWill s. Love

GENERAL SERVICE

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pnm^. Tucida)■day Ihrougb Sunday
DolntmMit" ■ *‘**‘“‘ ^

muacumhoursfa.m.loSp.m.week- p.ixmiur' n_____

BUM : FrSch. Hours 2A p m. IimatiaHike Alma. 6M4774
MUN¿:C0NST_RUCTipN-_Addi-

SQUARB House museum:
PanhantUe. Ragular muaaum bouri

CeuaSy, Twmr 
AllofUtat_  ...a  Namtirid Ptur (4), Five (61. 
8U («I, afed Sama (7), ia Black Na. 8 ii 
Mi.aftlwTIiUTHBiailTSAIMMTION 
la tha City af Ladbrs, Gray Oaandy, 
TWiaa.a(Baidlag tatba f | cargad awnar 
plaladaaU Aditiaa aa (U ab iinB ea  
af tha CatmXy Clark af Oiay Otawly, 
TaiaK
If this CHatisn ia aat tanmd within SO 
days altar tha dnta af Ha lamiasi. H 
ibell he luSumto w aned.

llbiathaM thdaysfAwM AD..
IM.
Oivan

MUSETIM: Borfer. Regular Iwun 
II a.m. Io4:30 p m. woakdays except
n k i ( " % i > n i i r s c u « :
Shamrock. Regator nmaaum bam t  
a m. lo I p m wMkdays, Saturday 
and SuDWY
ALANRBED-McLEAN area HI8> 
TORICAL MUSEUM; MeUan. 
Ragular muMum hours 11 a.m, la 4 
am. Montjay through Saturday.

IE JAIL MUnUM; 
1a.m. loipjn.

SERVKX ON ail Blactric Razors, 
‘Typewrilan and AdtHag MachhM. 
SMialty &lta MdServiees. IIM 
Akock.idMNZ

Tree Trimming wimI Ramwvwl 
Any sisa, reaaMable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! Liots of refer
ences MMN6.

%
AFTER SCHOOL CARE 
vlaad creauvf acthrilles.
Watered. PÍá m  Í 
week, I yoars and up.
HEY-AREyoutookingfsritkMH 
to plow your wnaU aerea or iMubt Is 
mow lane areas? If m ealll$T744 
orlK-IOEl.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs,
ing, yard werk — ^-----
tree (rimming, ‘

tdinor repairs, paint-
lisiTiSSìr«’

KJDDIEKORRAL Day Care lÂntor, 
4M N. Faufcner is now umh! new 
m n a |e n ^ . Drop In anyOme or

HELP WANTED
cox CONSTRUaiON 

AND if  NCE COMEANY
^k h o e  werk, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain (Ink, wood. 640-n«

RELIABLE CARRIERS i 
neighborhood routes 
Pampa News, 660 2529.

^ L c m n a  
Marcum W«m 

M6-7125 680-2571

'TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil drive way gravel hauled, 
spread. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Mbris hauled. Tractor mowing. 
Pampa. surrounding towns.Kennein 
Banks-0M4U9
W I^  DO all kinds of cement work, 
nM ira^rpen try  and yard taork.

„  ̂ Pf PSI COU
Take the Pepsi challenge. I66-IM7.

REPORIRR • IF you live inpr near 
Groom or lalors, and wouMlke to , 
ropoit the newt of your town jo  the 
Pampa News. Please call Mr All- 
ston at 'The Pampa News - lih2S2S
TAKE A Vacation on Aven ktooey 
Buy School clothes on Avon Money 
SiMt Christinas shopping agm  on 
Avon MoMy. Sell Avon! néxible 
hours. Full or part limf^ Call
m tstn . '

/

IR OILFIEL» pumping unit 
e oonipany is looking m  per- 
I with experience in mid ser-

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

M63I31, Miami

MAJOR OILFIEL»service r -----------
sound with experience i_______
vice work as combinatton'truck 
driver, mechanic, and weldtr. Apply 
al the reception office. Punco me., 
Bttrger Highway. No Phone Calls 
PleMc.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

666«2t

LOOKING FOR Ex| 
(idd personnel. Sem 
sume to Townview 
Canadian, Texas 7MM

iperianced Oil-
t Ä f o ' t

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113^ Foster 

616-1124 :
TOF OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock Trool, Batts and Blown. Frac 
Estimala. $65-5574 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

NUIS6 - IVN or *N Needed im- 
mediatdy (or general practick office 
nursing.
lacanKMUl needed immediately for 
medical office, part time or fidi lime, 
nease call tK^727t ^  Yuimer in
formation. >

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
g d H g  a n ^ » ^ e ry  513 S. Cuyler.

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and te- 
pairs, sharpen and balance blada 
1044 S Christy

PAINTING “

NEEDED EXPERIENCEDCarpen 
ters. Apply at m i  Perrytoa Park
way. Job Office

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 165̂ 2903
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 645-814 
Paul Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Caldier, II646I0 or I6A22I5
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimata. Jam a T. Bolin, M6-2254
PAINTING. INSIDE and out Call 
M6-7inaftar5pm

MEN AND WOMEN?
Earn Extra Money in your own 
home No invatment necasary! 
Merchandise from all over the 
world. For more information call 
Wendy at 6664096

WANTID EXFfRIfNCfD 
COOKS

2nd and 3rd Shift Apply in person 
betireen 10:06a.m. - fotfp.rA. 123N. 
Hobart An Equal Opportungy Emp
loyer. •
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE In ^  
of general oHice help a»3d26
KENTUCKY FRILM) Chicken is now 
taking application for cooks. Apply 
in person from 9 a m lo ll.a.m. at 
150Tn Hobart

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 36 inch gate 6694512
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6465M2 or 466-77*3

WANTED — Man or wonton com
panion for elderly man living akme 
and can not drive a car. WilMurnlih 
private room in nice holh)- All 
utilitia and grocena paid Call 
6666448

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
NT̂ .̂ htwIing top soil and sand. etc.

WATER. GAS. and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis: 666-2435

CHEE^UL, o(g-going racgplionist 
for orthodontic office in Pamp.'i Call 
Amarillo, collect. 3Ü-417I.

SEWING MACHINES

Plowing, Yard Work COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all maka of sewit« machtoes and

------------------------------------------ vacuum cleaners Snger U a  and
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level- Service, 214 N Cuyler OlsSsS 
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn

Troes, Shrubs, Plants
rounding towns Kenneth Banks, ■ ■ — ■
5*^114 ALL TYPES tree work, topping,
------------------------------------------ iliriM**- 7«"» 'ing Call BKhart,466 3460.CUSTOM PLOWING For sale -1175 
case tractor. 16 foot offset and front 
end loader 666-1165. BLDG. SUPPUES’
Plumbing A Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

535S Cu^er mSTll

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webo. 6662727.
PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbii« Company Call 666621ir
HEATING AIR Conditnnutg sales 
and service. Evaporative Molars. 
Service and installation M64M

Houston lumbar ta.
420 W Foster 0664ai

White House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 6163291

Fompo lumbar Ca.
IS. Hobart ------1301 S. Hobart M6473I

PLASTIC PIPE k  nT +IN oT ” 
B U IlO irS  FlUMMOfO 

SUFFIY CO.
536S Cuyler 0164711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNiY LUMBER COMFANYCorimleto Line o'Materials. Price Ro(Coiqpleto Line

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
F m  Estimata, all kinds of work. 
Pkanbing and (W ^ try . One con- 
^ t  for complete job: 4464603 or 
•M47I0

Wi NOW thill« Mot w tarlwta>x,M)eell
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1230S. Barna M0430I

OERBER CKSFOOl DRIUINO
Cesspool drilling and pumping ser 
vice. Call coUect Dalbari 2MËI04 oi 
DumMM646M

Mochinory $  Tools

NICHOIAS HOME 
IMFROVBMENT CO.

U S. S M  and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpeMer won, 
guttorsandMwn spouts, storm win-

PAINTING ROOFING. (

SEWER LINES Un-ttopped. Call 
0K4KSorM64004

OX)PER PULLING untt - power 
longs - rod - tubing - swahhhigtoalt • 
lin o n e  ton roi^aboatiniai wMh
sacrifica at M6.

goingqolafbtiitoan 
.NO « 6 - T B 4 ia

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servira
3ÄVTgSr""iSai

FOR SALE or Leaa - 3M H). Potk Lift (tide toWtlM fbrka). I - « foot trailer • vans • stdi doers qnd ready to mlL Would maka Maaljarts van. 
C dl«64m N 6or«64ar

{ions Pattoa, RamódaUng, Fin» CooÑnictton̂ fUlmatM

*•*Remodel Ing • Add-ons Repairs 
Siiiiia w -Qn

R i ^  A TV-Oolor-Blaek and white 
or Slerair By week or month. Piirch- 
an  plan avaBabla IN-1101.

LANDSCANNG:

Q U ^IT Y  CONSTRUCTION - fte- 
modoling. Additions. C o rn ile  t f i ,  
Intarior and Exterior. Chmma n la l 
and Roaidential. F ro t ttUm ates. 
Guvantoad Work. IW0N4434 or

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s VI

tWahave'
JOHNSON HOMI FUBNfSMINOS

IS Cuyler IN43I1

uaer i .v.  ■
VIUMovtoiAvailabb 
ve TV Purchaae-Raatal Plan )

•̂ ôWeow
Btriaa aMI Smitoe 

LOWBBY MUSIC CENTH 
OonnadaOMtor IN4UI

ROORNG

lwMdlhistheMthdayafAw»A.D.. thnm rhffM i 
OHMnaNrimhMdandaalrfMid ■MMdny.

MUSEUM: 
1 to • n.m. Manday

itmtoMdar^y

MASONRY WORK • Brtak,UMk, 
y y p • r  or iiMJW vMT #» 9MnT'

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All MFlAmS 
■OONNO WHOUSAU

and corn
eali ooi-

DAVIS T l^  Sarvica;frunlî  
trimming and removal. FMUng aw I 

* * ^ '* ^ '

P^ESSIONAL LAND^PINOts&aswarstar
PROFESSIONAL UNDSCAPE Do- I 
Slim and Contoruettoo.

Good to Eof

furecqry.mNlEN-4071.

040

iM a k le t 
IfMDWrictffeaM

B y ^ » ^  
a«k I. Ml It.M M *

MARY KAY OMmatka, Irw facíala.
S Ä T t Ä S t e “ ^ '

rtCARFBTS 

nrnr AliniOnaar

ROOFS-

SîüSSifiS*̂ ^
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DERR’S
HAVE A CAR

FOR EVERYONE
: NEW - Mfg. Ctrl. O«mo -  44M0 m t l t t .  1Ml| 
ford Durango, tiN, eruito, AM /FM, I ey-| 

power and air. List $11,118.11 Ourl 
Fnoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jA83SS|
i IT9  chevy  LUV Pickup. AutomaHc, air. 
Extra nice. Local owner .............$39961

I960 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, loaded. 
18300 miles. SEE THIS ............4113861

1980 OLDS 98 RE6ENCY 4 door. Has every
thing they offer. Low miles. Leather in t-i m/40 seats,8 way power . . . .3 9 8 8 6

1980 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra 
sharp. See this GREEN BEAUH only $6985

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, loaded. It's 
an extra nice auto see this at .34985

4979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
of equipment and it’s cheap . . .  35385

1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all 
equipment. New 721 Radials. You better 
look at this. One owner ..............36385

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
White and plum. Loaded. It’s like new 

...........................................................363851

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
1978 CAOILLAC El Dorado. Has everything I 

I they offer. See at ......................... 36685

1981 SILVERADO % ton. Has everything 
you can think of. 21300 miles. Like new 

........................................................... 39685

ONE TIME
1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4 1 

Icylinder, 4 speed, air, A M /FM , New ra
dials. One local owner. Show room con- 

Idition ..............................................343851

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 35885

1980 ORAN PRIX LJ. V6. It has everything | 
[they offer. It’s only .................. .. 37385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 d o o r  S E E ..M 3 8 5

1977 MERCURY ORAN MARQUIS $4385

1978 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX A M /FM , tape, 
cruise, 6 0 /4 0  seat, wheels. Local car 

land nice ......................................... 35385

1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor home dual 
air, power plant. 56300 miles. Like new. 
See ................................................ 310385

1976 CHEVY CAPRICE CUSSIC 2 door. I 
(Loaded. Like new. Local owner 33685

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. Local. . . .  $4385

1975 EL CAMINO plus topper.........$2965
IN I FMD CSC 1 ton 
IN I FORD 11on Ooally Lm M  
IN I FORD Vi ton 4 spooO, LooOod 
ItTI SILVERADO 1 ton Dnolly 
IM  EL CAMHO Uko Row 
t i l l  OATSIM A TOPPER 
I IT T R A a O » lX |^ ^

1979 CHEvV 1 ton window van. 3 seats,|
I dual air. H’s nice. Plus 2 captain chaira | 
in front
1977 CHEVY Window Van. CaptaTn chairs, I
2 seats. Wheels, Loaded. H*s sharp and|

’ H’s only
1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains chairs,

I power, air, loaded. Carpeted thrueut 1 . ................................................38386Í
1978 C N ^  6ARI6 VÂi 2 captain ohairs. 
Loaded, oarpet thniout. Really sharp

rCUSSIC” Uke new 1913 PonNae Le- 
mans 2 door, 4 cylinder, autematie, new 
tires. Complete motor overhaul. It’s 
Miarp .......................................32Ï h |

lili M. Derr Handles The Highest 
Quality Autos In Tolas!

B&B
AUTO 00.

GUNS MISCELLANEOUS
X

NEW SECURITY « (  
blue Was CM 
DB'i Kireann!i

rv «( KiMr • I 
H now iSM 6. i 
M0-7M0 after S:!

ITHACA IX Raune pump ahotRun.
and New Charter arms explorer, S

'  IM sS aTautomatic nfle. Call (
ATTENTION l)EER Hunters Very 
nice KcmmRton M-Ay 30M. Red- 
field scope mounts, n i l  or make 
offer MMSTfiafter) top.m

HOUSEHOLD
Grohwn fwroitvro 

1416 N. Hallart M6-2232

CHAM irS  
Fwrnitwro A Carpel 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Hone

I3M N. Hanks 446«06 Chinruiey CleaninR Service. I

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Hames. 
Kumiture. appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment. etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
atso Did on estate and movinR sales. 
Call 686-SIM. Owner Boydine Bos- 
sav.

BUSINESS SU)W? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxets, decals, 
matches, calandar, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad MS-2245

WE HUY Rood used furniture. Willú 
Kumiture, 1215 W, Wilks. Amarillo 
HiWay. 64MSSI.

KOR SALE - Used Trampoline, good 
epndtUpn. $250.00. For Information 
Call M5AIM

Hampa Used Kumiture and Antiques
Buy. Sale or Trade

512 Ŝ̂  Cuylcr. 665A043
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts. Rainbows and. all o t ^  
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. SM-92$2

KOR SALE: 2 Utility boxes for 
short-narrow bed pickup. Call 
4$5-4ni.

THE RREPIACE RACE
Air Conditiegi^nd Heating

HOOD SELECTION of Used and 
.New furniture - Rent. Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're lookinR for: 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
210 W Foster - 665-8BM

KOR SALE • I Two Wheel pull trailer 
with new tires 24 inch high sides; 1 
Black and Decker eIcctricTwin blade 
Lawn mower; 1 Whites EdRcr. 
SO-S07I. White Deer

KOR SALE - Used double mattress, 
yirinRs and bedstead. $40. See at 210 
^  4th in Lefors or call 8B-2n6

FOR SALE - Sty ton self-contained 
refnaerated air conditioner unit, 
$445.A Call 065-1746 after 9:00 a m

RENT!! VESn RSNTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 
Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-2216

FOR SALE: Some Railroad Cross 
Ties. See at 805 E Locust St.

EARLY AMERICAN couch and 
chair, maple end tables. 1812 N. 
Zimmers.

AHENTKJN UNMORDS!
Let us clean your houses. Fast effi
cient and reasonable. Also private 
residences. 665-8180 before 2 p.m. 
and after 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALES
FOR SALE — 40" electric range 
I white I. $75 and gold dryer. $25. Call 
665-2514

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<M-2S25

BICYCLES
POURIS BICYCLEŜ  

featuring SCHWINN
Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands of bicycles. 910 W. Kentucky, 
669-2120

LARGE SALE - Thursday through 
Sunday, 8 a.m. til dark. Appiianers. 
sewing machine, heating p ^ l s ,  U- 
nens.Tamp. dishes, etc. 89  N War
ren.
GARAGE SALE - Lots of clothes and 
miscellaneous. UBS S. Wells. Thurs
day and Friday.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
689-2226.

5 FAMILY Garage ^ l e  - 1514 N 
Wells. Cloth«, Knicx-knacks, and 
miscellaneous. Saturday only, 8a.m 
til?

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. M 5 ^

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Mon
day. Clothes, shoes, exerciser, jam. 
and tires. Hurry: 841 E. CampM.

SH50
IHC-

lO M M . Hoban 
orfica A6S-376T

ENJOY OUR FRIENDLY PRO
FESSIONAL SALES STAFF B LET 
THEM HELF YOU FIND THE 

HOME OF YOUR CHOICE.

WITH JLfST A LITTLE
SPRUCING UP. this large 2 bed
room, den, garage, workshop, 
large 75' lot. would be an ideal 
home for the growing family! 
$22,000. Call Aik̂ .  mLs 234.

LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
LotlOO feet on N. Charles in well 
established Residential neigh
borhood. Excellent for split- 
level, basement homes, or earth 
sheltered homes. Would accom
modate modular or nice nMve- 
ins. OE

HOW ABOUT
White Deer? This 2 bedroom 
house in White Deer is a dandy! 
Has large living room and dining 
room, new inaulation, new fewer,
good carpet, large storage build
ing, and fenced back yard.
location. Call Audreyr MLŜ TO*̂  

COUNTRY CONIFORT 
In this double-wide moMe home 
that sits on 2 acres of leased land. 
Haa-2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, built-ins, caroeting and 
d i ^ .  CaU Millv. MLS Ml MH. 
Calf us ..........We Really Care!
OoE Rskkim ........... 6AS-339S
lofofw tori» ............. BAB-3I4S
Audray Aiouandw ...BB3-6I22
Gary D. Mindor ........MS-2039
MMIy Sondan ........... .M 9-M 7I
WNdaMcOalwn ........6A9-A337
Sodio Durning ..........B4B-2S47
DoriiRobWm ............66S-329t
RvaHowfoy ............. .6*5-2207

M « a * ia A  Æ Æ Æ  M A  mm,

Jonia Sind ORI ........66S-3039
WabOTSIwd Rmkor ..MS-2039

COkItAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

1329 N. RUSSEU
5 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2 living 
areas, some paneling, car
peted, stone flreplacc, dining 
area with built-in hulch, a t  
tached gArtgt, storage bldg 
Oifñiittraestoback M U 3 ir 

1206 MARY ELUN 
Stately A charming older 
home. 5 bedrooms.1  batn. 
study, living, dining, play 
room, basement, double gar
age, storm doors li windows,

3M  N. H W A n
100x125 ft. lot. bopse to be 
moved if buyer desires. 
Owner will carry the paper. 
$27,000 MLS 250C,

2212 N. SUMNER,- 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, central 
heat A air, some new carpel, 
assumable loan, close to 
Travis school. MLS 204.

70S E. CRAVEN 
Cute A coxy 2 bedroom, I 
bath, large garage with 
workshop area A storage, 
u rden  are. well insulated. 
Priced to see at $25,000 MLS 
340.
Brad Bradford . . .  .MS-7S4S
Joy Tumor ............669-2S99
ffonsH Tovh ........6*5-7424
BMtfoCox ............665-3M7
TwffoFMwr ........46S-3S60
Dianna Sanción ..**6-2021  
Ood W. Sonden ........Broker

in Pnmpn Wifi» ihn I.
■ t * */••#« $«l«*9t ramnolicw•OJOl»'**’ 4«P*w*.d•o4it*. . •» rtalw «*« w> >» r4Ha»M A *

OPEN HOUSE
2529 EVERGREEN

#3 Btodroonn 
•2  Baths 
•Fancod Yard 
•Ffrtplac« 
•Storm Windows 
•Gyvarsd Porchos 
•Prkod To Sail

Financing Is Availabit 
call:

669-3542 or 669-^587

GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE REG. VEHICLES

TRAAIPOUNiS
New Jogging and large traropotinea. 
Choice «  nsal colors, I year war- 
rM ^ ^ o r  best quality and price caH

GARAGE SALE ■ Furniture, clothes, 
toys and miacellanoous. Friday af
ternoon thru Monday evening. 412

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
filLMMIto

Phone IM-2B41 or MSMI4

BiWs Cmtwm CcHTg*n
BK-4316 BMS.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Suppiement, Guanuiteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment oidy. Gene W. Lewis, 80348.

TWIN BED, New mattress. Heat- 
board, Ladies Desk (collector's 
item I, Love Seat, Coffee table, csul 
tables, lamp. Cali 8M 88M

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Full line of pet sup-

PMCE T. SMITH 
BuiUon

LAROiST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  TMS AREA.,*

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N Starkweather, 
885 4478. Check our prices first!

K-t ACRES, I860 Farley, profes
sional jrMming-boarding, all

RUMMAGE SALE - Pam Apart- 
mcnla. Friday and Saturday. 8:N 
a.m. till ?

breads oTdogs. 88W7352.

MALCOM DENSON EEALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-a85-21M 
Jack W NichoM8B«112 
Malcom Denson 88 8142

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreattonal Vehicle C en ^ , 1818 
AfcooTWe Want to.Ssrve You!!

2$ FOOT Marque Motarhom. com- 
pletcly self-cantained. M.M 
sleeps 8. All tto extras. Soim n i l

POOL «  HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and cnemicals. Also, service 
on these items Call 615-4218 for more 
information.

LARGE GARAGE Sale - 800 E. Fre
derick - FriMy and Saturday, 124 
p.m. Lots of new and used Items, 
4-GW-I4 Used tires and wheels. 1975 
Bobcat, Avon bottles, coHectaUei, 
furniture and tools.

PROFESSiONAL^ROOMlNG - All 
small or medium dne breads. Julia 
Glenn. 885-4085.,

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, pointment 
Duplexes Call 888-21Ò0.

damage. 78  E. Francia. Call for ap- 
pomtment. 88-7813.

AKC POODLE puppies. 
8I6-41M.

colors. SAVE MONEY onjwir home owners 
uisurance. Call tKuican Insurance 
Agency. 8854757.

or88Bto7Í.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep
~  “  ■ 1 8 -3 ^

OROONBNG BY ANNA SPENCE 
•  1884685 or 88B4I8

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 squaie feet 3

G ARAGE SALE - Friday 6: N  p. m. to 
t:W p.m., Saturday f:0t a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. Typewriter, dresser, baby 
walker, car seal and bike seat, boys 
wans W waist, plus other clothes, 
lamps and mBccnaneaus items. UN 
Juniper.

FORSALE-Chow 
after 7 p.m

ijMNippies
7373.

bedroom, 2540 Christine, 82,88.
--------  ' '  ■ ■ e lM

FREE GERMAN Shepherd puppies 
male, 5 months Tan with Black

3 FAMILY Yvd Sale - Furniture, 18

markings. Must give away im 
mediately Call 888MI Miami.

Country kitchen, bidtoiy panelM 
$280. Call den.beam^catmaralceUi^

lace, bookshelves, panelled doors, 
storm windows, oversize garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
665-810 lor appointment.

CAMPER TOPPER lor tong wR^ 
bed. $28. Call 8$5481, after I  call 
688-72K.

speed bike. Lots of Avon. Ml going 
reaspn^le. Saturday Only. All day.
18 S. Faulkner

TO GIVE away kittens. Come by 
Dunlaps Industrial Engine on Price 
Road.

TWO BEDROOM. AUaebad garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan 888-815.

1977 CUACHMAN 23 foot Motor. 
Home. Ford Chassey fully self- 
contained, new awnhw and p o ^  
)lant, AM-FM Cassette. Call

OAK FIRE wood for sale, $18.W a 
cord. Call 826-3341 from 5:09 to 9:00 
p.m.

G A RAGE SALE - Furniture, clothes, 
household items, stereo system and 
other goodies. 939 E. Albert Satur
day and Sunday 9 a.m.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

OLDER HOUSE - 6 rooma plus util
ity. $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance $05 N. Dwight. 6854142.

TRAILER PARKS

500 GALLON Steel water tank (pres
sure!, $18; Pressure pump, 
almost new, $145; Down draft air 
conditioner, 8 8  CFM, $1M; 
Washers, dishwashers. Other items. 
665418 or eS5̂ 54X

GARAGE SALE — ^tu rd ay  and 
Sunday. Gas range, Yahama tires 
and rims, clothes, etc. 81 Roberta.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiaten, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maciunes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-3353

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new carpet, 12 percent as
sumption. Call toS-aSl or 883-2111.

NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces f«r 
rent in SkeUytmrn. Call 86ÍÑM.

TRAILER SPACE For rent • See at* 
727 Malone. Call 865408.

THE OATUNBURO
1800 Square foot Log Package, 
$15,900.^11 Linroln Log Dealer Tor

GARAGE SALE at 322 N Wynne, 
Saturday - SiBiday. Noon and all day 
Monday 9:W tUI???. Refrigmtor,

WANTED TO BUY
details, 686885, ask for Jerry.

ONE TRAILER Space for rent - Call 
685418 8 :8  - 5 p.m. or 88B-228 6-10
a.m.

Stove, 'g l ^  b i ^  and hundred ot 
other items too numerous to men-

BUYING GOLD riras, or other Mid. 
Rheams Diamond shop. 665-2831.

FOR S A LE by owner - Two bedreom. 
$15,000. Come 18  N. Qiristy.

MOBILE HOMES

tion. 8  years of expensive junk not 
doing any one any good but may be 
you. Check it out. Early birds wel
come at 322 N. Wynne

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedr. 
heat and air, new plun

m, central 
"8- carpet

FURNISHED APTS. and panelling. PL l^ very niceXbed- 
room rent houie on back of lot that

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Oincan Insurance, 
Agency. 8554757.

GARAGE SALE — Amphlifier, fur
niture, dishes, set of cook books, an- 
tiq i^ . turquoise jewelry and junk. 
220$ Dogwood. Friday and Saturday 
7 Ma.m. tilP

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116^ W. F«ter, Clean,

rents for$27Sa moMh. Both house for 
$44,500. Call 065-1555 or 08-298.

FORSALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 89-871 or 
09044M.

Quiet. 6I94Ì15.
ROOMS AT low weekly rates, son»e

3 BEDROOM, covered and encloaed 
jMtio. FHA inspected and approved. 
Total move-in cost 8100. rayments 
$88 month. 065488 i

MUST SELL fast. 108 Chateau 
12x8. $80.8 doiro, take over pay. 
ments. 127 E. Gordon.

GIGANTIC MOVING Sale -  108 
Fisher-Saturday onlyOa.m. -ep.m. 
Everything must go. Clothes, Tools, 
furniture, TO Cubic foot refrigerator, 
toys, games and much more.

FURNISHED APARTMENT - 1 
Bedroom, upstairs. Bills paid. Cable 
furnished «5-813.

BUYING OR Selling a home. Call 
Donna Sturgill: 6 0 0 -^  Ott Shew- 
maker Realty.

NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
000-378^.

BY OWNER: 7 8  S. Barnes. Three 
room house on a large lot. See after 5 
p.m.

MUSICAL INST. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, in
cluding utilities paid, cable, $240 a 
month, $8  deposSr^Call 665814.

WILL TRADE equity in Oklahoma 
City for home in Pampa. Call 
48468  or 005418 after 5.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0053121

UNFURN. APT.

NAN050RG ANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ......................2 8 .8
Hammond M Chord Organ . .38 .8  
Baldwin Spinet Organ . . . . . . .4 8 .8
Kohler SplM Piano ............ 6 8 .8

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 06$-125I

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment for rent. Suitable for 
single or a couple. Good location. 
Bilfs paid. Call M6284.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished 2 
bedroom, no pets. Inquire at 81 N. 
Sloan.

198 FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-in closets, two 
baths, two family rooms with raised 
hearth fireplaces, built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heal and air, patio with gas grill, 
double garage with door opener 
storage building, large fenced yard 
in excellent emablisned neighbor
hood. $8,08. Call6656970after0PM 
for appomtment to see.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUf 

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and three bedroom,. Name Brand* 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First t^ l i ty  Mobile Homes .
4 6 5 (^  Pampa, Texas ’

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi-
tton, gardm tub, bay wfiidow, wet 
bar,etc. Asstsne payments of844.04 

First Quality Mobile Homes 
665-0715 Pampa, Texas

118 WAYSIDE Mobile home $308' 
equity and owners will carry loan. /  
Call f052$8 or 6857837. |

FOR SALE: King Cleveland Alto 
cell! '

FURN. HOUSE
Saxaohone. Excellent Condition 
66513»

TWO STORY bouses, 3 bedrooms, 
with basement on prime commercial 
corner lot. See by appointment, 
$1^,08. 6653764

108 WAYSIDE - Low equity. 'M  
M unejm ^& t up hi Pampa. C|ll
Rob. 372-3356.

r

YARD AND Inside Sale -> Corner of 
Francis and Houston. Clothes - baby, 
maternity. Much more. Don't miss 
this one. F/'iday and Saturday 56.

FOR SALE Brass Beil 
F-attachment Trombone 875 .8 . 
B-Ftat Clarinet $175.8 6652773 or 
665018.

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
85298
NEAT THREE room, no pets, all 
bills paid, $38 per month. 85-4042

FDRSALE: Vito Clarinet, very good 
condition 18.00 08-4244.
KY)R SALE Slide Trombone - $18 
Used 2 school years. Call 6656107.

FURNISHED HOUSE, redecorated. 
re<leaned, bills paid. See at 81 S 
Reid. Inquire at M2 E Fredrick.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 'MOVING SALE ■ Starting 9-I-B. 
Open 10:8 to 5:8. Thursday 12 to Furniture and miscellaneous ap- 
5 :8  111 W Francis. 065718 plianccs. Everything must go 514 N

Warren 6652217.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom houses fur
nished and unfurnished. Also I bed
room apartments. Call 08-208.

GREAT FOR School! Bundy 
Clarinet $18. or best offer 665890, 
Trombone used one year 0654925

KX)R RENT - 3 Bedroom trailer - fur
nished or unfurnished, in Lefors 
835228 or 0352855

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, M 10 Fred Brown. 
065408.

FOR RENT -1 Bedroom house - fur
nished. North part of town. Call 
0052IM

3 DOU BLEWIDE Mobile Homes and 
one should be yours. Perhaps might 
swap for a small home on one. Call, 
let's see what you have. MLS 28,207 
and 18
LARGE 2 bedroom, needs some out
side paint, owner might carry. MLS
278
HOUSES TO be moved
MAKE AN Offer on lot in Lefors. you
can^lum^f^jOobile honip. Askuig
F^^TTY 3 bedroom m o ^  hPQieiT 
baths .on its own lot $ 8 ,8 5 MLs 28 
NEAA-SCHOOL - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
corner lot, select this as your new 
home MLS 81
BEGINNERS START with this 1 
bedroom, less than paying rent, 
well-built, neat and pretty. MLS ftW 
NEAR JÚNIOR High, 3 bedroom, 
excellent condition and early occu-

FOR SALE - Large 2 bedroom. 
Mobile Home. Low equity and-gs- 
riime low monthly payments. Call 
8657161 or 885805.
182 ARTCRAFT 14x8 Two beg- 
room, one bath. $118 and assume 
loan or $1S,08. CaU $45258. .
14x81181 Town and Country M o ^  
Home,3bedroom,2batb,Iowequity. ■ 
take up payments. CaU $$57221 after 
6 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Furnished mobile 
hom eim  skirtlra to be moved 14x8 ' 
1071 Freedom No 7722. Insurance

nancy. MLS 202. Milly Sanders, 
Realtor, ---------  -
6653761.

MO-2671, Shed Realty

FOR SALE: 1070 Sunflower 8  foot 
traUer. Excellent condition. Stereo 
system, mini washer and dryer. 
6151744 or 665181.

FOR SALE - Alfalfa Hay Call 
6651744 or 665181

UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE -  Alfalfa Hay, 62.8 a 
bale Ed Sawyer 806-'l74 284.
Clarendon, Texas

CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator dishwasher, disposal, 
washer anddryer, fire place,2baths. 
garage. Swimmingpool, Club House. 
148 square foot living area. Nicest in 
to w n ^ ll 665298 or 665-1555.

FOR SALE ■ 2114 N Sumner 3 bed
room. 1 bath, central heat and air, 
single garage. $8.18 CaU 68458

DOUBLE WIDE 1978 Celtic was 
$7,08. equity, reduced to 8 ,98 . See 
78  Brunow. dall 6657643 after 5 p. m • 
Payments $228 month.

LOTS TRAILERS

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 1657016 or toll free 
140048-4043.

RENTALS - 3 Bedroom house, Fos
ter; 2 room apartm ent trailer 
space. Realtor - Marie Eastham, 
08-418 or 065548

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

0658075
FOR RENT - car hauIlM trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0053147, business 
08-7711.

CLEAN 2bedroom. No Pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

ï ï P Â B S ' i T ’ r i J Ä  r i l ï  ’ Ite)? t r a il e r , three bed.room:aUHoward Wick at Groenbelt Lake 
118)1653354 apptomoes, centrai air and heat. Úa II 

6556340 or 315675618.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Sjmnger 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Ropfng 
Calis and Roping Steers. Cal! 
865781

TWO BEDROOM House for rent - 
^ r e g e  Building. 1125 Garland.

FOR SALE - 3 lots in Fairview 
Cemetery. Discount price J $ 8  each. 
Lots 5A, Block No. i. R.CHeaton, 
201 N. Sprague. Wagoner, Ok
lahoma, 74467.

FOR SALE: 2 horse trailer. 6651744 
or 665181.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&41I4.

Rent, Sale, Trade

MOBILE HOME U t for rent. $8. 
month. 50x18 413 Doyle. No bills 
paid 665368

FOR SALE • 16 foot Stock Trailer. 
835278, Lefors.

1962 Datsun 28 ZX fully equipped 
---- “  --  --------------ill t

AUTOS FOR SALE
$3000.8 equity or wilT trade for 
pick-up or camper of equal value, 

after 5.
O ut of Town Prop.

MIS

m 4 TKRItY 
Remodeled 3 bedroom, new 
water *  gas lines, water heater, 
storm doors, disposal, ceramic 
tile bath Can iS u ira  MLS MI. 

2117 LYNN
Extra neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, den with woodburner, 
tpacMUi dining ft kitchen, doable

2224 CHMSTINI
Realistic price, 3 bedroom 
franw, Ux baths, baautiful
wm^urner, fpacloiis
kNehan ft brèàuast aras
m .
len jra  Ictiimemow OM 5-0*44 
OwyCfoment ............*49-0137

■mkor,CKS, 0 «  ..**6-4346  
Al tlwcksHefd 0 «  ..**5-4343

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
GREEN BELT Lake - Clarendon. 
Real nice 3 bedroom. Reduced below 
nuuket price for quick sale. 874-3712.

JONAS AUTO SALfS
buy-sel l-t r a m :

2116 Alcock 665581

CORONADO CENtoR
Only Four spaces Remaining: 
Square feet. Ideal for clothing *4ok , 
248Square feet, and 9 8 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
I05W3-9MI, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Texas. 7918..

CULRERSON-STOWIRS >
Chevrolet Inc.

IK  N. Hobart 85118

TO BE MOVED M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Us«l Cars 

128 N. Hobart 6653112

DRIVE A UTTLE 
SAVE A LOT

WatIfieM
wfo
I tvw

SHOP ft COMPARE 
TOUFREE 

l-ft00492-4l63  
Mmtoin  MbMI* Itomiiif

5903 Anw. (fod E. 
AaiariHo, Tosai 
306-3S3-2203

5 ROOMS, 2 restroom office buihUng-Central heat and air, canet, p ra ^  
led, storm windows and doors. M.D. 
Snider Price Road. 665628.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8 8  W. Fester 88 881

Fonm  A RaiKhes

TOM ROSE MOTORS
^301B. Foster 885328 .
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE .

1 8  ACRES Love Grasa, croas 
fenced, 2 water wells, in McLoin. 
88841 or 885381.

MUM. DERR

MARCUM
Pntiac, Buiek, GMC ft'toyola 

88#.F0Òtar 882MÌ
Jnderoge, ovorogo, reietled 

i becouM of driving ijrocord
dneount for preferod risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
kGENCY 1330 N. BoiiksJ

Rnrid Hrtüi

PARMER AUTO CO. 
IMW.FoMer 182131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

8MW . Foster 887125

806/66B-0733 MLS

1I 2S DUNCAN

Vftfl HaoMiMfn, Brokar. QIH.. . .  066-2190
InMm Dum. OM........... ............ 665-4634
i*9i Pm  Mtoohi A lra liM .^ 0 « n N rM g 6 6 ^

1 9 t0  DUMF TRUCKS 
Por Solo ftp O w nor 

Sia ft Sovofi yon l bode 
ftP o id i
Æ \JiWww999n
CO.ftARKlfY

273-6122 loiMr

MEN-WOMEN
SALES-MONEY

Irevaf • woik koM end ONfto 
$2SJ»0 fe $40,000 0 year ceô  
laiMiM. CeH 000 ■ 12*  ■ 407S «  
• 00. • 23. 4026.

GERBER CESSPOOL DRIUING
CompwfiHvw Prkwt

ONatool Ml 3 PI. t o  13 PI. 
I Cawtoati Tbps

OSapMc Tank PangHng

Call CdiMt 1.606-249-5604 OaRiort
M-106.f3S.346ADut«o,

/
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•'iSSSKr*/M0r
♦AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

' 1ÍO N  RUllARD AUTO SALES
'  •"** Pwk ups» (23 W. Foster (g6-lSl4

^  M cM OOM  MOTORS
)fit Dealer 
«H-2m

,T......™aw(Wi«a
Dealer«7 W Foster ------

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

»•;; 401W Foster , 6(5^762
SAVE money on your auto insur- 
ahee. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6(5-5757

1*74 PINTO Station Wagon. 4 cylin- 
der, 4 in the floor, excellent condi- 
Uon, in Miami call ((8-2741
j e e p s  c a m . Trucks under (100 
available at local government sales 

' refundable) 1-7i4-3«M>241 Extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours.
1(78 THUNDERBIRD loaded. 30,000 
miles. (65-0348.

DRIVES LIKE A dream! 1«3 Buick 
'5 “Pe Loaded See 

at Bills Custom Campers. Monmiv 
thru Friday (30 S. H ob^ ’
1975CHEVROLET Impala, 1976 Old- 

■smobile (8. both have low mileage 
and loaded 2101N. Russell. (6(-(j^

1971 VOLKSWAGON Van Rebuilt 
1S73 motor. Nice First $1,500 
W3 3031 or (83-5941

FX)R SALE - 1979 Mark 5, Cartier 
Edition, 18,000 miles, excellent con
dition. Call 665-6255 after 6 p.m.

CLUNKER OEARENCE 
1*73 DOOQ6 WAOON, ficsh tune up, 
runs and drives great ............(8K

1*73 em w o u T  «MOON, fidl power 
cold alT,2 brMidnew tires .. . .$ 7(5

i*M Ton N aur, (cylinder,3speed, 
runs great, new custom Krykm paint

..: rt-rrê -V««. , ...................1795

1*71 r a n  CUSTOM Mon. V-(motor.4 
speed, a good solid truck.

Financing Available on these autos.

FARMER AUTO CO.
(09 W. Foster 6(6-2131

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks aiid 
Trailers. (66-4218.

giving  UP ̂  Good Ufe! Selling

(II overhauled! 
I w a d ^  rack, leatT cc^. stingers. 
I«!«*. («5*es. two ioal EmW - full, 
200 pouna wel^ng rod, wrenches,

848-»ll

r
p rilla ? -

^  T H 4 r P P ^ p ^ r "

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

p ^ k Ä - X r o n e r ( 2 M
fc ^ S ld a y s  OOVTOMevening. ^IRES AND A ^ : -------

i '■ Fi
1979 CORVETTE, 28,000 mile 
‘ ll.OeOi H76 Blaser, $ 4 ^  307 1 

oster, (66 5381
1980 EL Camino Conquista V-8, 
loaded, 2-tone Blue, low miles. Will 

, be in Sunday Evening. Must
sell 241 , Groom.

1978 - ONE ladv owner ■ driver, 4 door 
I jncoln Continental Town Car. 27,400 
guaranteed miles Only interested
Carsons call 669-7643 after 5 p.m. 

nder book - $6,200. total.

,  FOR SALE -1975 l,auncia -Good gas 
. mileage 4 door, front wheel drive 

Call 6K-612S

recreational
vehkJesby

Qutility RVs bv Shdsta Awidi- ■ 
sHertion of the most pojHilar 

RVs Travel Tiailers Mini 
Motorhomes, f itih VV heels and 

Vans. Favorite models and 
floorplans in stock Priced n (ht 

f ully servir ed BacM d b\ t.n -rv 
wartarMv

P Q u e w m
(21 W W ilkt 665-5765

HYDRAUUC DUMP Beds for pick
ups,''tv ton and up easy quick instal
lation. Call 6 ((-M  or (»-*747.
1979 FORD Pick-up, 302 engine, 
standard 4 speed with over drive, roll 
bar, low m il^ e . 6(5-10» or 848-2235 
after 5 :»  p.m.

_______ Î~Tinly$48M
226 Price Rd. or call ^ (3 1 2 . Excel
lent running condition, low miles, 
slight hail damage.
1972 FORD Pick-up, exceHenI condi
tion. (»-7119 after ( ; »  p.m
FOR SALE: 1*73 three quarter ton 
Ford. 19» Super Cab Ford 665-1744 
or (66-1021
1976 DODGE Ramcharger, 440 CID 
engine, 4 wheel drive, automatic 
with power, air conditioning. 2setsof 
tires and rims. SE sport package. 
669-3485.

19» FORD Bronco XLT Blue and 
White Loaded $8,700 Call 665-2528 
after 6.

FOR sa le  - 1*72 Toypto Pickup. 
SUndard shift. $700. ta l l  m-wSi. 
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241
KAWASAKI 650 SR. 6600 mil«, ex- 
cellent condition, must self. $1650. 
Call 689-7030.
FOR SALE - IMl Kawasaki KDX 
175, 1000 miles, good condition, $850. 
Call 669-28».
1100 YAMAHA 78 model. 18,000 
miles. Farring, luggage rack, crash 
bars, new exhausTand tires, $1800. 
Call 6(57(97
FOR SALE -1980 Yamaha I25cycle. 
Call 6652129.

19» SUZUKI 250, excellent condi
tion, low mileage, electric start. 
Priced to SELL! 6W-71I9 after 6:00 
p.m.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster (658444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8(58419

PARTS AND ACC.
_ . 14

miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
' have rebuilt alternators and

iNormaWard
R W LT t

Nioo Spewwwe ... .66S*2526
iv^Toyl«c .............66S-S977
Jim Word .............. 69S-1S93
OmwWholor ..........6^.7133
Borniie Sdicwb GffI ■ .695*1369
Pttm D»»dt .............665-6940
CoH Koftotdy ..........669-3006
0.0. Trimbl* GUI . 669-3233
Mik* Word .............669-6413
Mory Oybwm ..........669-7959
MUftoaNMl ..........669-7063

Normo Word, OKI, 6rok«r

m .

REALTOR «ASSMS
669*6854

Officu:
420 W . Francis

Wo tfy Hordor to molio 
thingi mmIo, for our aiontt

ZIMMERS
; den and woodburning fireplace.

2233 N
Comfortable 3 bedroom with bi
14 baths. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, drapes and curtains. 
Carpeted. Omtral heat and air. ^,500. MLS »3.

1239 WILUSTON
Remodeled kitchen with double oven, cooktop and dishwasher. 
Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, utility room Central heat and air. 
Storm windows. Shelter for motor home, double garage with 
workroom $52,500 MLS 224.

COMM ERQAl LbCATION
On Price Road. Over 3 acres. Has 2.2 bedroom houses and double 
garage $60,000 OE

(ordena Noof ......... 6**-(100^
Okk Taylor .............6(9-*800^
Cloodino lolch G«l . .M5*07S^ 
(Inm (al<h, O.R.I. .. .6*5S075~

’JooHunror . . . . . . . .  .«69-78(5
|VelmaUwtor ..........669-9(65
, Karon Hunlor ..........669-78(5
> David Hwntor .......6652903

Mildrod ScoH ..........«69-7(01 Monfolfo NunMr GRI .(«aliare3 *09»%( »̂»Tl «•*«•• --^

MARK'EM DOWN MARCUM 
SAYS "MOVE 'EM OUT!"

Q  ^  . Sa le  Extended
O  w  • From  A u gu st  20 thru A u gu st  3^

WE'RE HAVING

(Only 1 cars to go)
The first 4<T buyers of a new Pontiac, 
Buick, Toyota — ora used car— will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among the 
prizes is a good used Porrtiacl

S fv V -E

(Only 4 trucks to go)
The first buyers of a new Toyota or 
CMC truck— or a used truck—will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among these 
prizes is another good used Pontiac!

/ /

OTHER PRIZES
IN  BOTH SALES 

(BUYER'S CHOICEII

1. 100 gallons of gasoline or diesel
2. Polyglycoat paint sealant application
3. Scotchgard fabric protection
4. Maintenance: free oil & filter change for 1 year or 12,000 miles
5. $175 credit on Extended Service Contract
6. Use of a rental car for one week.

Everything Must Go, So 
Give Us A Try Before You Buy i f

MARCUM
PONTIAC—BUICK—GMC—TOYOTA

833 W. Foster 
669-2571

SCRAP METAL
REST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Uted Hub .Caps; C.C. 
MaLheny 

Tire Salvage aUW. FoMer »58251

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage,
miles w**‘ ■' " ------
We now I
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8(5-3222 
(&3((2.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 685(444
1977 21 FOOT Stern Craft I-O Deck 
Boat, 1» Horse iwwer,»,(K. Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler.
nFTEEN FOOT Ski Boat. IM H P 
Mercuiy outboard' tilt trailer. Best 
offer Call after 7:il0 p.m. ((50425

A ERAT IO N  SPEQ AL  
I  CENT SALE

A ny  front yard for 1 * a  foot.

O ffo r m ust in d u d o  back  
yard a t 2* a  foot.

»Lfou id  Foitilixor 
•Troo Fooding 
•O v o n o o d in g  
•W o o d  Control

LAW N M A G IC  
665-1004

—^

ŴE«»« ÊŵwYy, »K«

Melba Mutgrava ...A69-6292
Rue Park ................«655919
UUthlrainard ........ «65-4579
Jan Crippon .......    .6655232
Nonna MaWw..........669-39(2
ivolyn Richardson .. .669-6240 
Dorolhy Joffrey ORI . .669-24(4 
McMfoHna Dunn,

(Mhor ................6653940
Joe Fisciwr, Riakar . . .«69-9564

Getty Oil Company 
ELECTRICIAN

Getty Oil'Goffipony is interviewiM for o Pkmt Uectricion. 
This position requires o well-qualmed maintenance electri- 
cion who con work indepdently on a wide voriety of electri- 
col tasks, including motor circuits, shutdown systems, plont 
olorm ond control systems, and lif t in g  systems. Candidate 
must possess a high degree of skill a t troubleshooting mod
erately complex control systems and reading ond interpret
ing control Khemotic diogroms. The successful applicant 
must be able to occomplish new instollotion work of moder
ate scope and to direct installation work by contractors. 
Getty offers liberal compensation commensurate with ex- 
pwience and ability, os well os excellent company benefits, 
heose send resume and salary history in confidence to:

C. Hawkins 
Scherfer .G as  P la n t  
P.O. Box 128 
Skellytown, Texas 79080 
806-848-2452

AN (QUAL OTfORTUNITY (MPLOYiR M/F

NEVA WEEKS Raoity 
MIS 669-9904 

Suite 425 Hughes Buliding
NEW USTING 

$10,0» down and aMume loan on naat and! 
d e n  3 bedroom, Uk bath. BeauUfiil carpet
ing 6  drapee, central heat 6  air. MLS 341.

..«6 5 S4M

.469-3SI*

..eee-eee«

ALCOCK PACKAGE STORE
BORGER HIGHWAY
Friday and Saturday 

Only _

6 Pack ; 12 Oz. Cans . .  ..........BUD $ 2 .9 0

6 Pack /12 Oz. Cans  COORS $ 5 .8 0

"SKUNG PAMPA SINCE 19Sr

Q u e n t i n

WILLIAMS, 
• REALTORS

LMwÄrtULMV.

HOUY U N E
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with baths. Living room, don 
with woodburning fireplace, kitchen with built-in appliences, uliUty 
room 6  double garage with opener. Nice back yard has covered 
patio & storage builmng. 371,»0 MLS 329.

COMANCHE

i ^ L s ^ '  ***' «Nible garage. Central heal 6  air. $74,0»
EAST 14th STREET

3 bedroom home with 1 tk baths. Living room, dining roptn.kilchen 
& single garage. Central heat; vinyl siding. 3».0» MLS 2S6. 

NORTH GRAY STREET
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Livingroom, kitchen and enckwed 

New plumbing & vinyl siding, single garage |M,9M MLSporch.
272.

COMMERaAL BUILDING
40' X1 »  steel building with brick front on West Brown Has a 20 ft. 
traveling beam. P r i ^  at $»,000 MLS tTTC

O'̂ riC.I: •> A69-2522
ixio Vantino ........... 669-7070
Rocky Cola .............66S-I126
RoIim UrinMMi ........ 66S-4I40
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

Rfokor .............. «6S-I449

H U G H ES

Halan War nor ........«651427 ■
Ed Maglaughlin ...... 6«S-49Si;|
Ruby Allan ............ 665629$-I
Judi Edward» ORI. CRS

•rakar .................66536R 7.I

WORK 
CLOSE  ̂

TO HOME!
Immediate part-time 
openings are available with 
Kmart, the largest 
General Discount Chain 
in the United States

These positions* areJn: 
#Store Maintenance 
#Cashiers 
#Snack Bar 
#  Stockroom Employees 
•Stock Person

Part time. Afternoons, 
evenings Ond weekends.
-Not AH FosHfons Avilablo At AM Thnot.

Kmart has opportunities for part-time employment.
Contact this store's Personnel Manager ' ;

PAMPA MALL
2545 Perryton Parkway

|Kmgrt An Equol Opportunity Employeif
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U I V L A I »
Use Your:

Dunlaps Charge Card 
Visa Card 

Master Card

Coronado Center

45 Pc. Set 
Fine Chino

Usually 100.00 
Service for Eight

0 fontosticolly low price for such 
fine quolity china. Choose from 6 
(¡ottems...

¿ t  consists of service for eight. 
.Includes 8 dinner plotes, salads, 
'̂ «uetterealB', cup end saucer, 
Mream and sugar, vegetable bawl 
w d  platter.

Ladies' Blazers
Reg 75 .00  Choose from a var
iety o f fabrics, wool blends, 
c o rd u ro y , v e lve te e n  in a s 
sorted foil colors. G et yours 
todoy while the selection is 
complete Sizes 8 18.

99  4999

V

fall foshion feature 
meek furs

135”
Reguloriy Priced 190.00 

Of course you con afford 0 gorge
ous fur! Impressive mock furs that 
ore so convincing everyone will 
think you've struck it rich! Flatter
ing colors in assorted styles Sizes 8 ' 
to 18

Ladies All-Weother

Coats
Rec 5990
l i § .0 0  ...................
Two styles, single or doubled breasted 
with 100% nylon lining, 100% polyester 
shell with Zepel rain orxl stoin repellent 
finish. Zip out wool blend liner 8-18.

Ladies'

Skirts
Reg. 
to 32.00

rooyc
orxt tweeds of assorted fabrics Add sev
eral to your wardrobe for tTM-n-match. 
Sizes 4 to 18.

Ladies'

Sweaters
Reg.
16.00 .............
Choose Vee or Crew Neck style in rad, 
navy, green and yalow. Sizas, S, M, L. 
AAorK>grarr»Twsg ovdlabia.

SALE:
One Group; Womens 

Dress arid Gisual

Shoes

75% O ff
Values to 49.00

p i  ■* ' " ■

Burlington Caress Sheets
Caress Sheets - for kids inpollege and yourself In blue, berry, 
brick. Easy care permanent press. Polyester/cotton.

Twin 0 9 9
Reg. 13.00 ...............7
Full 1 '3 9 9
Reg. 18-.00 ..........  I '5
Queen 1 Q 9 9
Reg. 24.00 ..........  I 7
King 0 0 9 9
Reg. 28.00 .......... .i-O
Standard Cases 1 A 9 9
Reg. 14.00 ..........  • U
King Cases 1 1 99
Reg. 15.00 ..........  I I

■ V — acfa .-

Shop Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

M en 's
Long Sleeve

Dress Shirts

Reg.
15.00 ............
Choose from assorted solid 
colors. These shirts ore per
manent press; 65% polyes
ter, 35% cotton blend. Sizes 
14Hi to 17.

Men's

ENCHANTMENT 
g en tle  OR SUPPORT
S on  Mo « M*. oo n  i n  K )lm wo 
Mw booi M nctilno wno m  *y. 
Hypo-Allor|onic. T m irt OolyMMl

VOUNCHOICi
OTDiMirr

Fashion

Towel Ensemble
Choice of 2 styles. Velour and terry in 
nrxjny beautiful colors.

399

Hand K perfect 5.25 ...................... 2 “̂^

149
, _ _ ...............  '

Just Received

Regal Rugs

Beautiful, assorted  
solid colors

Oval Rug 
Reg. 24.00 . .

Contour 1 
Rag. 24 .00  . .

Dd Cover,
Standard 
Reg. 11.00 . .

Sport Shirts
& 10”
Ploid, long sleeve, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton. By Cloybrooke. Sizes 
S, M, L, Xi..

SHOWER
CADDY

OF
CLEAR

ACRYUC

Men's Corduroy

Sport Coats

od
100% cotton corduroy in 
antelope and cornel with 
patch pockets and ett>ows. 
In regulars and longs.

Usually
16.00

Special Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts

Long sleeve. 2 pockets with flaps. Sold 
colon. S, AA, L, XL.

Men's Long Sleeve 
Cardigan ,

Sweaters
1 7 9 9

100%Orfon

100% Orion

M e n 's  Long Sleeve 
Vee Neck

Sweaters
99

from assorted colors.
Sizes S, M , L. Compare at

6


